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editorial
A Course Which Ought To Be Widely Followed

VJ/hen we were rec ently with Pastor A. R. Pedigo and the 
“ Immanuel Church, Knoxville, as referred to editorially not 

long since, he told us at noon that he was annouijcing to his people 
a series of sermons beginning in September on What Baptists 
Believe" and asking them to bring their Bibles and study to
gether and see.

His course is enthusiastically to be commended. All pastors 
in the state and elsewhere could wisely follow a simUar course, and 
should. Baptists need to know what Baptists believe and why. 
The major responsibility for this instruction rests on the pastors. 
Qearly, considerately, compassionately and scripturally the pastor 
should indoctrinate his people, thus carrying out that item in the 
Commission, "teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 1 
have commanded you." If he is afraid to do this, is he willing to 
"endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ?"

One feats that there are entirely too many Baptists who are 
unable to do any better in explaining why they are Baptists than 
the old woman who was asked, "What do you believe?" She said, 
"1 believe what my church believes." "But what does your church 
believe?" And she said, "My church believes what 1 believe."

X
Signing On The Dotted Line

EN DO NOT OBJEcrr to signing their names to a note or an 
insurance policy or a marriage license or a statement on 

morals or a statement on educational matters or a statement on 
Americanism or other statement which they believe fairly represents 
their condition or their convictions.

For the life of us, therefore, we cannot understand why a Bap
tist preacher or teacher should object to signing a Baptist state
ment of faith as generally held by Baptists, if be is a Baptist. If 
one believes what a Baptist document states concerning the views 
generally held by Baptists, in accordance with the scriptures and 
claims to be a Baptist, why should he object to signing his name 
to it as a declaration and a test of bis convictions and his soundness 
in the faith and his Baptist loyalty?

This thing of gening adversely aroused over the maner of sign
ing on the doned line a statement of fundamental Baptist principles 
seems to indicate a serious flaw in one’s doctrinal aoak^p some
where. Why object to signing a definite statement of what one 
believes? Averseness to doing so would'seem to indicate that either 
one does not wholly believe the statement or is unwilling to "face 
the music" for his faith, or both.
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^I^HAT IS IT that step by step gives itself to caring for ilie spir- 
” itual needs in our own state, occupies destitutions, preaches 

the Gospel, establishes churches, revives churches, organizes Sunday 
Schools, and so on?

What is it that is the base of supplies for Home and Foreign 
Missions and for education and benevolentes?

It is State Missions. State Missions ti basic to all causes.
Since these things are true, then State Missions shouU receite 

the first attention of our people. Doing this, they will then .ilso psit 
the proper emphasis on the other causes.

Therefore, contribute regularly through the Co-oper.inve Pro
gram and then make a generous offering to State Missions in the 
fall, which offering is also a part of the Co-operative Program.

A Strange Restraint
C OMETIMES THERE are active religious workers who can talk 
^ animatedly about "definite Christian work," "standards," 
"plans," "methods,” ■’efficiency," "working for the church," 'de
nominational work" and so on, all of which terms are entirely 
proper in their place.

But let the subject of personal fellowship and communion with 
Christ come up and of personally serving Christ through the iw- 
chanics of Christian work, and certain of these seem strangely to be 
restrained. They don’t seem to be at home in such discussions 
In their case Christian service seems to a cool, calculated, intel
lectual, impersonal IT instead of a warm, heart-felt dedication to 
HIM.

True commitment to and exercise in Christian service involve 
both the mind and the heart. Through it all the proper spirit is, in 
contrast to the world:

I hear a Voice you cannot hear.
It calls. 1 must obey;

I sec a Hand you cannot see 
Which beckons me away.

The Misappropriation of A High Honor '•->
A ND no man taketh this honour unto himself, but he that is 

called of Gcxl, as was Aaron" (Heb. 5:4). The writer of He
brews was speaking of the ancient Levitical priesthood. It was a 
presumptions intrusion for a man to undertake the functions of a 
priest without being divinely called. It meant death to those who 
tried it.' It was the misappropriation of a high honor.

That same principle applies to the New Testament mimstn'. 
The true minister is divinely called. Of himself Paul said thai 
God "counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry " (1 Tim 
1:12). Divine placement in the ministry. "It pleases God . . • 
to reveal his Son in me, that 1 might preach him among the 
heathen" (Gal. 1:15, 16). "Necessity is laid upon me; yei woe 
is unto me, if I preach not the gospel" (1 Cor. 9:16). "Unto me. 
who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I 
should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of 
Christ" (Eph. 3:8). "Whereunto I am appointed a preacher, aid 
an apostle. . . ’’ (II Tim. 1:11). Divinely "appointed a preacher.

No man should seek the ministry until it has first mugbt tin 
in a clear, inescapable, inner impression and conviction from God. 
laying "necessity upon him" in that impression and conviaioa Vt 
also have an idea that when one is called to preach others ainoo? 
the saints beside himself will come to have the same 
concerning him. It is not necessary that all be thus impresstd. 
but some will If one insists on entering the ministry and 
ordination before others among the saints have the same imp«s»* 
(Acts 13:1 and on), it would seem to indicate that he is seekw* 
the ministry before God seeks him for it.

To enter the ministry without a divine call is a misappropf*' 
tion of a high honor. But this being the age of grace, men do 
die for such as men did under the law.

Baptist and Reflbctoi



The Government Requested To Go Out 
of The Rum Business

In 193 V Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes "took charge of 
* certain properties and used certain funds of this nation" to put 
the Unitcvi States Government in the manufacture of "government 
nun" in ihe Virgin Islands. The government also brought about 
the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment. So ,the government is 
i particip.int in the evils of legalized liquor m the states and a 
manufacturer of rum in the Virgin Islands.

Not long since Congressman U)uis Ludlow of Indiana stood on 
the floor of the House and said: "Mr. Speaker, my purpose in rising 
today is to make the direct and sincere request of the Secretary of 
the Interior that he take the United States out of the rum business.
1 am sure that I reflect the overwhelming sentiment of the Amer- 
lan people when 1 proflFer this request to the Secretary of the In
terior. 1 am sure that the American people do not want their gov
ernment to be engaged in the rum business. 1 am sure that if the 
American people could have their Way they would divorce their 
jovernmenT immediately from an activity that breeds drunkenness, 
poverty, crime and broken hearts."

This quotation has been taken from a letter by C. N. Frazier 
of Camden. Tenn., in the Nasht ille Banner of July 31, 1941. Mr. 
Frazier raises the following questions: "Is it right to build churches 
»save men and at the same time license shops that destroy men?
Is it right to license a man to sell that which will make a man drunk 
and then punish the man for being drunk? Is it right to license a 
man to make psaupers and then tax sober men to take care of them?
Is it right to license a sakxan to tc-ach vice and then tax people for 
schools to teach virtue?"

No wet and no supporter of the wet cause can answer these 
questions without logically cutting his own throat. Yes, the govern
ment ought to divorce itself from that which "breeds drunkenness, 
poverty, crime and broken hearts."

Per Capita Gifts
^Jany a preacher or teacher has waxed eloquent in condemna- 

non as he listed the amount per capita that Americans spend 
tor cosmetics, chewing gum, tobacco, picture shows, and son on, in 
contrMt to what they give to missions, education and benevolences. 
And he has made it look bad. very bad, for Christians on the basis 
Of the contrast.

Testimonies to “Baptist and Reflector”
P ROM Ti.ME TO TIME on the editorial pages and elsewhere in the 

paper are published testimonies of appreciation for Baptist 
.WD Reflector. The point in doing this is not to "toot our own 
hum," as the old saying has it, but to let the critic of the paper, 
when and where there is one, see that there are definite disagree
ments with his estimate. Furthermore, it is an encouragement to 
the loyal supporters of' the psapier to see that it holds a high place 
of appreciation in the minds of others. Moreover, these testimonies 
may serve sometimes to lead some to subscribe for the paper who 
ire not now subscribers.

We apprc-ciate, therefore, and pass on this word of commenda
tion from Bro. L G. Frey of Jackson, one of the most energetic and 
faithful and fruitful rural preachers to be found anywhere: "Just 
ftetp on sawing wood, brother, you seem to be turning out a better 
Stade of lumber all the time."

Likewise do we appreciate the following from Dr. O. Olin 
Gre^ teacher of Bible in Union University, Jackson, who, in re- 
irewing his subscription, said: "I appreciate your paper very much, 
specially your editorials on some of the religious fallacies of the 
lay- Our people (by which he means Baptists in general, not 
simply a specific group.—Ed. ) need instruction on these points."

And then, there comes this commendatory word from Bro. S. M. 
‘IcGtter of Jefferson City. His wife had died and been buried a 

before he wrote. In the midst of his grief he sent in his^ 
renewal and said, among other things, the following: "I subscribed 
« the Baptist and Reflector in August, 1893, at the East 

Association, when Dr. E E. Folk was present. But I 
reading the paper in the fall of 1892 when 1 entered Carson- 

^twman College. . . Pray for me. I’ll take the Baptist and 
y ECTOR until I go to glory." Such a spirit cannot be forgottea 
^ the Lord put His grace abundantly upon our friend and fellow

In reality, in relation to Christians such a comparison and con
trast IS not fair to Christians. For the first set of figures represents 
told expenditures of all the inhabitant! of the country, Christian 
and non-Christian, for the items indicated, while the second set of 
fiipres represents the gifts of only a part of the population, the 
Christian part. Take the total gifts in the country to missions, 
education and benevolences and then take the number of Christians 
in the country and reduce this number by the number of the un- 
enlisted who give nothing and divide it into the amount of con
tributions and one will get a ^re approximately accurate and 
lair indication of per capita religious gifts in the country.

Yes, most Christians do not give as much as they ought. But it 
IS ^t fair to charge up the failure of non-Christians "and unen- 
listed Christians to Christians who are more or less faithfully serv
ing the Lord. Many a time Christians are "frailed over the head" 
when they do not deserve it.

The Associations
MULBERRY GAP ASSCXIATION met August 6 with Stony 

Gap Baptist Church in Hancock County. Moderator Grant Law- 
son and Qerk Frank R. Parker were in their places. A large crowd 
and a good spirit marked the day. Among his other courtesies 
Bro Lawson announced that if anybody would subscribe for and 
read Baptist and Reflector for a year and would say he had 
not go this money s worth and more, he would pay the subscription 
himself. Pastor C B. Cabbage of Rutledge kindly carried us to the 
aviation. Prior to going to the association, we went with him to 
Morristown where he conducted a funeral and where he and the 
editor had the pleasure of an all too brief visit to Bro. John M. 
Anderson. We arrived at Stony Gap shortly after noon. Then 
back to Rutledge for supper with Bro. Cabbage and his family. We 
were glad to see his daughter. Miss Frances, recovering so well fol
lowing an appendectomy. We express our thanks to Bro. Cabbage 
for his many courtesies and for the fellowship of the day.

CHILHOWEE ASSOCIATION met August 7 with the Alcoa 
Baptist Church, Alcoa, H. C Angel, pastor, with Moderator Roy 
Anderson and Qerk Charles Ausmus in their places. Here, too, the 
attendance and spirit were fine. A. A. Carlton preached’ the’ an
nual sermon, a good, practical message based on John 11:18-44. 
The hospitality of the hostess church was exceUent. Through the 
leadership of the moderator and the pastors and other workers, to
gether with their fine associational missionary, C D. Martin, ChU- 
howee Association is making definite advances. A good dub of 
subscriptions was secured. The courtesies shown Brethren Free
man, Creasman, Wiley and the editor are appreciatively remembered. 
An outstanding feature of the day was an address by Home Board 
Missionary’ J. F. Plainfield of Tampa, Fla.

^‘'■*»AY, August 21, 1941

It has been my happy privUege to conduct meetings in seven 
Baptist schooU and two Baptist churches in^his great city. 1 have 
preached in Chinese, through interpreters and at the University of 
Shanghai in English, without an interpreter. The Lord wonderfully 
blessed these meetings. In every school we have witnessed a turn
ing toward the Lord. Altogether there have been about seven hun
dred people to make profession of faith in Christ as their Saviour... 
It is not easy for these students to become Christians. They must 
do so in the face of unbelieving friends who will taunt and 
relatives who may persecute them. It is a great privilege in these 
days of trouble to preach a message of salvation by grace "__Mis
sionary Baker Cauthen, Kweilin, China.
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Goodlettsville Baptist Church
By J. E, Tanksley, Pastor, Goodlettsville, Tennessee.

THE PEOPLE HAD A MIND TO WORK

"So built u e the wall; and all the wall was joined together unto 
the half thereof: for the people bad a mind to work." Neh. •4:6.

TN RECENT MONTHS I have Come to a new appreciation of the 
marvelous passage of Scripture that gives the story of the re

building of the wall of Jerusalem. Two things have been indelibly 
impressed upon my mind: the great faith of the people under ad
verse conditions and the fact that they had a program of work. 
Somehow as I think on these things 1 can readily see a kinship of 
experience between the remnant of Jews in Jerusalem of Nehemiah's 
time aiKd the Baptist people of Goodlettsville today.

As Nehemiah viewed the utter destruction of Jerusalem, even 
so, a little handful of Baptists viewed a growing village and lament
ed that so little was being done toward the reaching of unalhliated 
Baptists and the winning of lost souls. And so, with strong con- 
viaion kindled anew in their hearts, they purposed to do that which 
they knew God would have them do.

On October 1, 19.s9, the church called me as pastor for full 
Prior to this time the work had been conducted with halftune.

P A PROGRAM OF WORK

mm

'0
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We graded our Sunday school. We took another census. We 
started new classes. We conducted an intensified program of vis
iting absentees and prospects. We held training schools to train 
our workers. We us«l the Six Point Record System. We adopted 
the Standard of Excellence. We staned a monthly workers' con
ference. We kept before us the great spiritual ends of reaching 
the people, teaching the Bible, winning the lost, and enlisting Chris
tians. Our organization was enlarged from ten classes to twenty 
classes; from fourteen workers to twenty-eight workers. Our Sun
day school more than doubled in a few months, and is still grow
ing. By the time jhis is read we will be in our new building, 
which will enable us to enlarge our organization again.

. Our beautiful new building, valued at approximately $20,000, 
has been erected and completely paid for. God has richly blessed 
our efforts, and he will bless any people that "have a mind to work," 
and will follow a program.

time preaching. The pastors who preceded me had done a com
mendable work and had laid the foundation for an even greater 
work to follow.

A short time before 1 was called as pastor I had conducted a 
training course in the Goodlet^lle Church using Jasper N. Bar- 
nene's book, A Church Using us Sunday School, as a basis for our 
study. On the following Sunday a religious census was taken. 
With the facts gathered from the census I began to envision 
our possibilities. I called upon the superintendent and showed him 
my findings and together we made a careful study of them. Now 
it is not my purpose to extol personalities in this article, but every 
pastor knows how invaluable is a sympathetic, cooperative super
intendent. Such a one is George W. Edwards, superintendent of 
our school. The splendid manner in which he led our forces 
counted for much toward our growth.

Kyles Ford Baptist Church 
By C D. Livesay

T^HIS c.HURCTl was constituted November the fourteenth 1801."
So reads the old flax-bound record book of the Kyles Fotd 

Baptist Church, then called the Blackwater Baptist Church diw 
no doubt to its being located some rwo or three miles from its 
present site on a creek bear-

A program was needed if we were to do our God-given task 
in Goodlettsville. A meeting of the officers and teachers of our 
Sunday school was plaimed. At this meeting the superintendent 
and I presented facts concerning our possibilities. A wonderful 
opportunity was before us. A copy of the Standard of Excellence 
for Baptist Sunday Schools was secured and each point was care
fully studied. It was found that we had already attained several 
of the points and the other points would prove a worthy goal to
ward which to aspire. We went to work on this program.

REV. G. W. TRENT

ing that name. Early records 
are brief, but do indicate that 
there was no house of wor
ship and even after one was 
erected the church carried its 
services as far as five miles 
away. During the war be
tween the states the flood wa
ters of the Qinch River de
stroyed the large log building, 
which resulted in another 
building being erected on the 
present site. About fifty years 
ago this building was torn 
down and its huge logs sawed 
into lumber and a strictly 
modern two-story building 
erected, the upper story hous
ing the public school. In 
19.$3 hammers were again 
heard and today an electrical
ly lighted building with Sunday school rooms, in keeping with 
the day, takes care of the activities of church. New seating, 
new piano and an adequate supply of B^tist Hymnab add much 
to the worship service. Other improvements are contemplated.

Definite records are not available, but it is known tliat at least 
four of the nearby churches sprang from this church, as up until 
modern days an arm was extended for this purpose. It is also 
interesting to read that the church many, many years ago sent out 
its pastor, even into North Carolina, to effect certain organiB- 
tions. The record is rather clear cortcerning the anti-mission move 
ment which swept the country many years ago, a number of mem
bers forming a Primitive church and taking the name of Black- 
water, claiming to be the original chOrch. The church seems » 
have always followed its leadership in the ntaner of missions

The church roll indicates that the most common names in the 
community at present were common a hundred years ago but imni 
variations in spelling is noted. During slave times wc find tte 
"so and so's" black boy or black girl was received for membetship 
At present there are no colored people living in several miks 
Church attendance was compulsory and non-resident memberfiip
was not- permitted, three months beifig-the time allow --d foe 
moving away to a^ for his letter. Many of the every-Jay wodml 
things of this day were dealt with promptly and firmly during 
nineteenth century.

(continued on page 3)
Baptist and Reflbcw*



CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILLIAM

Dirf ctor of Promotion, Tennessee Baptist Convention

Another Church Home Plan Church
W1: ARE GLAD to announce that another church has come to see 

the value of the Church Home Plan of circulation for the 
BAPTISI AND Reflegtor. New Hope Church in Giles County 
secured more than enough subscribers to receive the benefits of the 
paper at only 10c per month. Brother Braxton Sams is the energetic 
pastor of this church, and Mrs. T. D. Anderson is the treasurer 
Brother Glenn E. HiU stated in his letter. "The subscriptions are ex
pected to grow until every resident church home is included " That 
is the spirit which will secure the best information available for all 
of our Baptist people.

Wednesday August 6th, the Baptists of Bledsoe Association 
met at Dixon Springs in their annual session. Bro. J. W Williams 
of Westmoreland is the Moderator of this association and Bro 
Lofton Hudson of Portland is the Qerk. All of the program was 
on a high plane and especially the sermon by Brother Robert Earls 
His keynote was a challenge to win more of the lost to Christ This 
Illation elected Brother Dawson King of Gallatin as-Director 
of Promotion for the coming year.

Wednesday evening, August 6th, the writer had the privilege 
^worshipping, at the prayer meeting hour, with the First Baptist 
Church of Cookeville. Brother Harold Stephens is the efiicient 
pastor of this church. The church has on an aggressive mission pro- 
^ with two or three different Sunday Schools in operation be- 
f k Due to the fact that Brother Stephens’
father died during the vacation period of the pastor, the church 
extended the pastor s vacation another week. The church is to be 
conyatulated for this consideration. The hearts of the brother-
Hood go out to our brother and his family at this time of bereave- 
nenr.

Thursday, August 7th, was spent with the Union Association 
- meeting with the Pleasant Hill Church near Sparta. A fine spirit 

prevail^ in all of this meeting and the brethren have a forward 
Brother Wm. Kerr is the Moderator of this Association and 

gives encouragement to all of our work. He made some very fine 
Mtements concerning the Baptist and Reflector and urged 
n ^ subscribe. Because of the number subscribing the 
uub Rate prevailed here and the people got their subscriptions at 

association ought to strive to have present 
“ t e Association at least ten people who are going to subscribe 
M that meeting so that all can receive this Qub Rate. A little at- 

ntion by the pastors to this matter before coming to the associa- 
® meeting will guarantee this in almost every case. Bro. I 

Byrn of Shellsford brought the associational sermon. This
®«sai;e was brni.ol,. „,;.i,___i. c_____ j .l . ■

Kyles Ford Baptist Church
{continued from page 4)

The records of organizations within the chwch are 
but we do find the church maintaining a Sunday school fifty years’ 
ago and electing its officers in the same manner as it eleaed a pas- 
tor. Sunday school did not continue the whole year, no doubt 
due to rMd conditions and poor ways of crossing the river and
Yj'i ■ Cradle RoU to
Adult, and IS enjoying steady growth. The first Training Union 
was organized in 1931. Today a B. T. U. with Director and two 
units are in unusually fine shape. The third successive V. B. S. 
has just closed with success. Study courses are held regularly.

One can, by checking the Baptist history of this and adjoining 
counties see the influence this church has had in the religious life 
in this section. It has been for many years the only "half-time 
church in this locality. It has usually had a leading preacher in 
this assc^ij^on as its pastor. It, too, has had a goodly share of 
rouble ffom the many "isms" passing through, but always there 
has been someone to champion the cause of sound doctrine and 
rout the destructive force. Possibly its most widely known pastor 
was Rev. E. D. Bowen, who was prominent in upper East Ten- 
nessw. He lived locally and was pastor for many years and until 
his ^th. over twenty-five years ago. The present pastor. Rev. G. 
W Trent, has been here three years. He lives nearby, is young, 
and enjoys an unusually high degree of confidence in the com
munity. His methods are quiet and he prefers a sure, steady growth 
rather than the intermittent kind so common in country churches 
in this section. He is on half time in this church, and is also 
pastor at Independence and of a Negro mission under direaion 
of the State Mission Board. A campaign is being made by the 
pastor to put the Baptist and Reflector in the church budget.

Kyles Ford Baptist Church

oyrn or anellsford brought the associational sermon. This 
ge was brought with much force and showed thorough prepa- 

fepor" of Franklin, the Regional Missionary, delivered a fine

Firt, IT privilege of supplying the pulpit of the
War of Lexington Sunday, August 10th. Brother

■ belm"^ iV . ‘"8 * f’o* P'soe of work in this church and is greatly 
FIw^Lw/ P^P*®- This is the pastorate long served by Brother 
■ • He laid solid and sure foundations and would re-

10 sec tte fine work being done by the church under its pres- 
P-stor. The hospitality of Brother and Mrs. J. W. Stewart was

Kyles Ford is a village near the Virginia-Tennessee line, on 
the Qinch River and in the cross roads of two state highways, the 
most noted being the "Trail of the Lonesome Pine” made famous 
by our illustrious neighbor. The future of the church is indeed 
very bright. It has within its membership an unusually fine group 
of young peoplejvho are responsive to training and are loyal to 
the work of the church. Considerable extension work has been 
carried on by them (n nearby churches. Dr. Taylor’s recent visit 
was deeply appreciate and most encouraging.

n
"Eliminate Christ from democracy and you lead the world into 

eternal war."

"No cheap religion will win in the field now. If any preacher 
thinks to play safe or comfonable, he and his church are 
to disaster.”—Geo. W. Truett.

Thursday, August 21, 1941
”lt is good for a man to bear the yoke in youth.”—Lamentatioru.
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Sure, Keep Christianity Voung!
V By Edward Haun.

|~^URlNG RECENT YEARS, a great controver^ has arisen around 
the momentous subject "Keeping Christianity Young." And 

there is more involved in this broad-spread discussion than the 
average Christian imagines. Probably more difficult problems have 
sprung from the attempt to modernize Christianity than from any 
other source.

Some are reluctant even to discuss this matter. Others write, 
or speak, upon it apologetically. While, on the other hand, devout 
men see trouble brewing ahead, like a smoldering volcano ready 
to erupt any hour, and are seeking to avert the impending catas
trophe. There are already in our midst (both in the church and 
out) a number of editors, writers, preachers and professors, who
are advocating the most dangerous revolutionary social doctrines__
all of which are growing out of the blatant attempt to modernize 
(or, shall we say socialize.^) Christianity.

1.
Certainly there can be no objection to keeping Christianity 

young. ■ This is of vital importance, for our salvation and growth 
in grace depend upon it. We are all—both conservatives and lib-

—interested in keeping Christianity abreast with the times (or, 
more correctly, in keeping the "times" in tune with Christianity). 
But the difference lies in the manner in which we attempt to do this.

The thing liberals hope to do in keeping Christianity young is 
to remodel it in such a manner as to bring it into line with the 
march of human progress. They would have man to attain per
fection through his ^ initiative and power to expand into divine 
excellence, rather than by regeneration through the redemptive 
power of Christ s blood. And, in order to achieve their ideal, they 
propose to rebuild a new religious structure on the ruins of the 
old. The architectural outlines of the new structure are carefully 
wrought out and its dominant features firmly fixed. In fact, the 
eager builders are already busily engaged in its erection.

The Romans sought to accomplish their ideal of Christ's King
dom through the unholy combination of Christianity. Paganism and 
Politics. And, as a result, we have the Roman Catholic Hierarchy 
But the Modernists hope to "bring in" the Kingdom by a more 
^mngly devised coalition of Christianity. Culture. Economics and 
Society in general. The produa of this new religious order will be 
just an improved brand of Unitarianism.

II.
Among the conservative Christians, who still cling tenaciously 

to the primitive New Testament faith, a radically different view 
prevails. They hold that God entered the world in a unique super
natural way. in the incarnation of Jesus Christ, to redeem men 
from sia

They funher believe that Jesus introduced new spiritual forces 
from without, and that men are saved from sin by grace through 
faith in the redeeming power of Christ s blood—and not by po
tential powers resident within themselves. They also hold that 
men are saved by the direct operation of God's power on individual 
souls, rather than by cultural, educational and environmental in
fluences. The power of the Gospel is not in moral and social re
form but in its regenerating power in human hcans.

It dwn't require a theologian to see the difference in the two 
plans of redemption—the two ways of applying the Christian re
ligion to human souls. On the one hand, man is held to be totally 
depraved, in bondage to sin, and in need of divine power working 
within to emancipate him. On the other hand, human nature is 
said to be inherently good and that the native instincts of the soul 
are uplffting rather than degrading, and all man needs to bring him 
into perfection is social development and guidance.

Testament Christianity sees sin as transgression against 
God and cannot go unpunished. It must be paid for with blood, 
the blood of God Himself. This requirement is met in the Vicari
ous Suffering of Christ on Calvary.

Social reformers say; "Sin is misery; misery is poverty the 
antidote of poverty is income." They find an explanation for man’s 
weakness and sin partly in heredity, but principally in the repres-
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sivc and corrupting influences of the economical, industrial oolir 
ical and social environment. So, from their point of view the 
source of sin is not in the individual but in the maladjustment

The new sixialized religion is concerned primarily with society 
and not with individuals. It has for its subject not individiS 
estranged from God because of sin, but society itself in whose te 
demption individuals have their sh.ire; not the salvation of an 
one member, but the salvation of all together through the salva^^ 
tion of stxiety of which they severally are parts. Therefore i 
seeking to apply Christianity to the souls of men (Keep oiri^ 
tianity Young), they approach the problem from the sixial rather 
than from the New Testament point of view.

Now. how can we keep Christianity young and "make it work"> 
Certainly not by making it conform to the modern streamlined 
world-pattern of life—that is, by trying to "keep up with Lizzie"- 
spiritu.ally, socially and otherwise. When we seek to modernire 
Christianity, we fall away from the landmarks set up by Christ and 
the Apostles. The New Testament type of Christian faith cannot, 
by Its own nature, conform itself to the mixlern notions of diverse 
social standards.

To illustrate this f.ict: Adolf Hitler is making a desperate ef- 
fort to set up one social pattern, Benito Mussolini another one, 
Josef Stalin a third, the New Deal another, and the Federal Coun
cil of Churches the all-inclusive one. Which of these is right, and 
with which one could the teachings of the New Testament be 
brought into accord.> Neither. We must come back to the Nen- 
Testament standard, for "if a house be divided against itself, that 
house cannot stand." (Mark .T25.)

The world is badly out of balance; it is in ferment and turmoil 
—economically, financially, morally, politically, racially, religiously 
^lally. and otherwise. So why seek to keep Christianity young by 
bringing it into harmony with this rapidly changing "blitz age" in 
which we live.> We will never improve upon the Christian re
ligion by reverting to secular standards. This only brings orthodox 
Christianity into disrepute by placing it in a choatic state of violent 
agitation and confusion.

What the Modernist really means by keeping Christianity young 
IS not by giving it an honest trial after the New Testament order, 
but by repudiating the Apostolic precepts and principles and sub
stituting some sort of filmy, hazy, streamlined, socialized religion 
instead. He dtxs not mean a new. or fresh, application of the 
religion of Christ to the individual heart. Rather, he seeks to 
make Christianity yield to a soci.alized "community religion"-! 
kind of ethical sentiment generally accepted by the community and 
boiled down to what is commo"hly called the "community spirit," 

The best way to keep Christianity young is to make it conform 
with truth. "I am the truth" (John 14:6). "Thy word is truth" 
(John 17:17).. Truth is eternal; it co-exists with time and eter
nity. From the immeasurable past to the infinite future truth has 
ever been and will ever be—unchangeable, irreducible, unconquer
able. Any deviation from truth, though for only one minute, is 
one minute behind time"—one minute outmtxled, one minute an
cient, or old-time.

We keep Christianity up with the times, not by changing it 
and making it congruent with some flashy, socialized pattern, but 
by not letting it lag behind in our lives. We must give ir a fresh 
application, in its primitive form, to our lives each day by way of 
the old-time knee route." If we do this, no "new orthodoxy," 
comy^nded from the varigated whirlpool of social exfx-riments. 
will be necessary to ameliorate society. Neither will any sort of 
swialized religion ever be able to supplant the New Testament plan 
of redemption.

The old-time. Apostolic Christianity will never grow "old"; it 
wiU continue to "keep young" till Jesus comes. It will keep alwaa 
with the years arrime goes by. When aU the transient theories of 
streamlined modernism have flown into oblivion, it will still 1* 
young and "the savor of life unto life" (II Cot. 2:l6).
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/! %Ufed 0^ HelUfdOui *Jluuufid^
By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Prophecy and 
The Times
The Aljbjma Baptist

Much is being said and written dur
ing these stressful days on the sub
ject of prophecy. Indeed, this is 
characteristic of any period of cri
sis. When such times come, men 
seem instinctively to mrn to the 
great books of prophecy for en

couragement and enlightenment. It is quite natural that this should 
be so. For the most part the great prophecies found their origin 
in days when men needed to be warned concerning impending 
doom or else encouraged during times of disaster. But at the 
same lime students of the Bible need to exercise certain precautions. 
First, in studying prophecy we should give a proper regard to the 
context No verse or group of verses should be lifted out of its 
setting, but should be interpreted in the light of the entire book 
and certainly of the chapter in which it appears. Care should be 
exercised to .ascertain the historical situation which occasioned the 
prophecy. Second, as we undertake to study prophecy we should 
also seek to study history. Much of the prophecy found in the 
Bible has alre.idy been gloriously fulfilled; and one needs to know 
history in order to determine what has been fulfilled and what has 
not. Third, great care should be exercised as we seek to fathom 
the mcss.ige of the Revelation. This book belongs to that class of 
writings known to the Jews as Apolcalyptic writings. Their lit- 
cranirc abounds with it. Always in times of persecution they re
sorted to this means of encouraging their people. They wrote in 
picture langu.ige so that while they, knowing the key to its in
terpretation, could understand it, their enemies were left in the 
dark regarding it. Finally, as we study the second coming of 
Christ we should not be misled by false signs. One of the tragedies 
of this portion of -Bible study is that so many people are deceived 
by the very things against which Jesus warned us. Whenever some 
atastrophe such as earthquake, famine, or war occurs, many people 
begin to search the skies for the coming of Jesus. The one definite 
sign 'vhich Jesus gave to His disciples regarding this great matter 
IS that this gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached .jn all the 
world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come ' 
(Matthew 2d: 1-1).

' 11 ithout doubt the prophecies found in the Sacred V'rittngs 
uere u rstten with the expectation that they would be studied and 
understood. The dangers arise when men try to interpret the "signs 
of the times in the light of prophecy. Let us study prophecy: hut 
let us he careful about interpreting the times.—C.V'.P.i

men who disclaimed all new revelations and brought forth "things 
new and old from the storehouse of the Word alone.

Dr. Slemp speaks of a "new orthodoxy”. What does that meah>-
s tt not a contradiction in terms? What is orthodoxy but con- 

formity to the established faith of the church? If so, how can it 
be new If any man can make a better formulation of the Trin
itarian doctrine than that of the Nicene Creed, let him do so. He 
as my best wishes, Jjeft all the attempts I have seen thus far usually 

end by rejecting the truth which it expresses and discarding the 
facts upon which the doctrine is based. Dr. Slemp seems to me 
to be a generation behind the times. ThT ideas he presents are 
very similar to those which produced the "New Theology" that pro
duced the liberalism from which the churches in America have so 
long and so greatly suffered. There are some signs that it has 
nearly run its course. God grant that it may be so! I believe that 
we are on the verge of a return to a more thorough and vital or- 
thodoxy, but it will not come along such lines as Dr. Slemp lays 
down.—Albertus Pieters. ^

lit seems to us that all the contention that Christian theology 
shot, d be constantly changing to conform to the needs of a changing 
world ts based upon a wrong conception of the purpose and nature 
of religion. The Christian religion is primarily a body of great 
principles, and principles never change. Rules, methods and cus
toms are constantly changing, but principles never. Abraham ob- 
s^ved the principle of sacrifice in religion by killing a sheep and 
burning it on an altar. Today we observe the same principle by 
passing a collection plate. The rule has changed; but the principle 
has not. The purpose of religion is not to be constantly making 
changes to conform to the changing whims of every new order; but 
to meet and challenge them to conform to religion. Ut us remem- 
her that religion, and not civilization, is the pattern by which the 
other is to be cut.—C. W.P.)

J

Theologian on 
Dr. Slemp’s Idea 
of Inspiration
V'e;/<rn Recorder

The article of Dr. Slemp and your 
criticism thereof have interested me 
very much. There are some things 
in said article with which I agree, 
if I can put my own thought into 
them. 1 am astonished that any 
theologian should intimate that our 

^fidtnee in the canonical Scripture is "gratuitously assumed." 
^en the apostle Paul declares in the most solemn manner that 

he teaches is 'not after man," but was revealed to him by 
it is not gratuitously that we accept the statement, but on the 
.ytounds of history. For nineteen cenmries the men who have 
most for the advancement of religion and Qiristianity—like 

Augustine. Luther, Calvin, Wesley, and Moody—have been the

Thlk.sday, August 21, 1941

The Bible teaches that God has in
An Anneal “ Spirimal, moral gov-
rp r * ^ ernment and that the laws of this
10 Lawyers government are binding upon all
Baptist Standard morally responsible human beings,

just as surely and inescapably as- 
the physical laws are binding upon 

the universe of matter. Reason teaches that such spiritual, moral 
laws would be thus binding if we had no Bible and if mans means 
of knowing them were only his powers of investigation. The 
Bible teaches that when any person violates any of the spiritual, 
moral laws of the divine^government he is subject to punishment 
for violation as surely aTlf he had violated any law of Gods 
physical government; that Godjvill not change, nor annul all, nor 
any, of His spiritual, moral laws to accommodate the violator, or 
violators; that when anyone violates any of the spiritual, moral 
laws of Gods government such violation causes guilt and that one 
of two things must result, since God's justice is unchangeable and 
its course inevitable; there must be pardon or punishment; that 
without a realization of guUt and repentance because of it, pardon 
is impossible and punishment is inevitable. The Bible teaches 
that all violators of God's spiritual, moral laws who acknowledge 
their guilt, repent and rely on the merit of Jesus .Christ for pardon 
will receive it, full and complete.
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Eundcuf. Bclioal
By O. L. RIVES. Pastor. First BapUst Church. GATLINBURG. TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR AUGUST 31, 1941

Elcvcn<h>? Undoubtedly ». I, j, surpri.iM 
how many times he mentions it in his wtiiinii 
"A new commandment I give unto you, That w 
love one another; as I have loved you. that ye also 
love one another" (Jn. 15:43). Mn cuuJd^ 
get away from this Commandment, h erdored tH 
he wrote. Let it color our lives, also.

P

John Urges Christian Love
Lesson Text: The Epistles of John.

Printed Text: I John 5:1,5.18;
Golden TEXT: "Let m lore in unrj, neither 

in tongue: but in JeeJ jnJ in truth." (1 John 
5:18b.)
¥n the midst of a world tilled with hate (by

the time these notes appear in print out own 
country may be actively engaged in wat) we study 
a lesson on love. While we are at present busy 
making preparations for war, which we hope is 
purely of a defensive character, we shall one day 
be called on to help make peace. Was it Lloyd 
George who said on one occasion that it is harder 
to make peace than it is to make war.-* There 
can be no lasting peace that does not grow out 
of love. It is fitting, then, that we should be 
urged by the inspired John to love, for by such 
means we shall be better able to make peace when 
the time arrives. We recall the words of our 
Lord, "Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall 
be called the children of God" (Mt. 5.9). They 
remind us that to be a maker of peace is to that 
extent to be like God; that to be a maker of peace 
is to do what Jesus came to earth to do; that to 
be a maker of peace is to have peace ourselves 
with God through Christ; and, that to be a maker 
of peace is to receive the blessing of being called 
God's child. This, we repeat, can be true only if 
we have the love about which we study in these 
passages.

I. THE TEST OF OUR CHRISTIANITY IS THE LOVE 
WE HAVE FOR OUR FELLOW-.\U.V. (1 
John 5:13-18.)

1. Because it is so utterly different from what 
the unregenerate world has, we need not be sur
prised if we find ourselves hated for having this 
love (v. 13). Let Paul describe in detail this 
sort of love, to see if we really possess it (1 Cor. 
13:4-8). It is long-suffering, it is kind, it envies 
not, it does not vaunt itself, it is not puffed up, 
it does not behave itself unseemly, it seeks not 
its own, it is, not easily provoked, it thinks no 
evil, it rejoices not in iniquity, it rtjoices in the 
truth, it bears all things, it believes all things, it 
hopes all things, it endures all things, and it never 
fails. Like a chemist in the laboratory who would 
identify an unknown substance, let us check what 
we call our love against the above list.

2. Because we may find ourselves doubling our 
Christiari experience, we are to refresh the same 
by having and exercising that love (v. 14). What 
regenerated person has not known the terrible 
clouds of doubt that obscure that initial experience 
of coming into the Kingdom.5 How may they 
be dispelled.' Simply by seeing if we "love the 
brethren'■ and if so by manifesting that love in a 
manner accepublc to them and to God. One 
who calls one's self a Christian and does not at 
the same time love and love to be associated with 
other Christians, had bener go to God in prayer 
for salvarion. The mosr reliable tesr of the gen
uineness of regeneration is not so much what took 
place at some distant time and place, absolutely 
neces^y as that is, but rather the love and the 
exercise of thar love toward our fellow-Chris- 
tiaos.

3. Because we will be temptri to hate, espe
cially by those who do not have this love that 
we ourselves possess, we are ro guard against such 
an attitude with all diligence (w. 14b, 15). We 
would do well to run up a red flag of warning of 
danger just here, just now. May the Lord in
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' Heaven spare us from hating anyone In these 
perilous days! If we follow Jesus, we must not 
and cannot hate any person, even the most deadly 
enemy. We may preserve our lives and the lives 
of those dependent upon us for protection in self- 
defense. but this is a vastly different thing from 
hating. One of the most beautiful flowers now 
blooming in the midst of all of this slime of hate 
and war is, if we have been correctly informed, 
the complete absence of hate felt by many of the 
Chinese Christians toward their Japanese op
pressors.

II. THE PERFECTING OF OUR CHRISTIANITY IS 
'niE SERVICE WE RENDER OUR FELLOW- 
MAN. (I John 1:7-21.)

I To this end we were born of God (vv. ', 8). 
If we have been born into God's great family by 
repentance from sins and faith in Jesus Christ, 
we will resemble the Head of the family in this 
matter of loving service. The absence of this de
sire is an infallible sign of not having been so 
born. The ultimate in describing God is found 
in these verses. "God is love." He is love living, 
love serving, love dying, love rising, love inter
ceding. love returning.

2. Jesus is our example (vv. 9, 10). In so 
far as is possible, we too are to be the means by 
which others are to have eternal life in God. This 
meam. of course, that we can only be "channels 
of blessing" rather than that in us or through us 
as such there can come spiritual life. But we are 
to be the media through which such spirimal life 
may flow, at least in the matter of personal wit
ness and testimony. When for any reason we 
hil to be so used we fail in the perfecting of our 
Christianity.

3 G^'s great love is out model (v. II). Some 
think of the Golden Rule as Jesus' greatest teach
ing. Others see Him at His greatest in "Love thy 
neighbor as thyself." Neither, it seems, is the 
great«t. Certainly Jesus loved His neighbor bet
ter than He did Himself. His most profound 
saying is found in, "he that loseth his life for my 
sake shall find it" (Mt. 10:39b). When we be
gin to love others as God loves us. we shall for- 
g« ourselves utterly in their service. If we serve 
them for Jesus' sake; we shall find our lives, we 
shall discover our souls, we shall realize the pur- 
pose of both our birth and our rc-birth.

1 , privileges (w.
12- 8). First, we enjoy the privilege of knowing 
God and not simply knowing about Him. since 
He dwells within us. Second, we enjoy the lead- 
ership of the Holy Spirit, concerning whom Jesus 
Mid. would "abide with you forever" (Jn. 14
16b). What a priceless privilege! Third, we en-
)oy growth in the Christian life. Who does not 
want to grow and keep on growing.' But we stop 
growing, physically, early in our life. We keep 
on growing mentally for a longer time, but final- 
ly we seem to stop growing in that realm. The 
same seems to be more or less true with regard 
to social growth. But there can be no limit, this 
side of Heaven, to our spirirual growth. There is 
a satisfaction with God when we keep on grow
ing in this respect If we stop, however, what 
disapi^intment! Fourth, we enjoy an absence of
fear both here and now as well as in the day of 
rndgment Ours is to be an humble boldness. 
We «e to move here and hereafter conscious of 
our divine sonship, knowing that God is with

s“^d“'aiz^d1““*‘"*
5. We are to express towards others what God 

^ within our lives, namely. His great
jove (vv. 19-21). Does John have in mind here 
in dm last verse Jesus' New Commandment (the

News from Brazil 
By Carlos Visua

lULY 10 marked a notable milestone in the his- 
tory of the Rio Baptist College, Rio dc Jaoeiw. 

as Dr. Paul C. Porter, a Southern missionary m 
inaugurated as its president. Dr. Porter 
this position with a rich backgtomsd of eiperi. 
ence in Christian work, first as missionary in our 
land, then as pastor and teacher. He was serviaa 
as executive secretary of the State of Saint Paul 
Baptist Convention when the Board of Trustees 
unanimously invited him to assume the ptesi- 
dency-^ the Rio Baptist College.

In June, from 17 to 22, Dr. Rafael Gioia Mir- 
tins, an ex-Catholic priest, but now a Baptist pas. 
tor and teacher in Saint Paul Ciiy, Stare of Saint 
Paul, conducted evangelical meetings in the Saint 
Januario Baptist Church, Rio de Janeiro City, of 
which S. A. de Souza is pastor. God gracio^y 
blessed his ministry in the salvation of souls.

Rev. Antonio Valadares, an ex-Cjiholic monk, 
but now a Baptist, held campaigns in the Stare 
of Baia. Many responded to his invitation 
Bro. Valadares pastorates two churches in the Stare 
of Rio de Janeiro.

Rev. Severino Batista and Miss Essie Fuller, a 
Southern Baptist missionary, married in Campinas, 
Saint Paul. They continue together their evan
gelistic work in Saint Paul field.

Dr. Antonio Vilas Boas, a judge of the Su
preme Court in the Sure of Minas Gerais, is the 
president of the Minas Gerais Sure Onvention. 
He is the superintendent of the Sunday school of 
the First Baptist Church, Belo Horizonte, Minas

Red Hills, by Marel Brown. Broadman Press, 
$1.00.

Two-In-One is a catchy expression in the ad
vertising world which can be applied apptopriare- 
ly to this beautiful volume of lovely verse and 
inspiring prose. The arrangement of the ma
terial, as well as its thought, is reflected in the 
opening poem,—

Like a surgeon's knife the plough 
Trails blood on these furrowed hills 

And the rich, dark smell is life
Which the fresh-scarred wound distills.

Grieve not. for healing comes—
Green fields, ripe grain, new bread;

From strength of furrowed earth 
Today, will man be fed.

These dainre lines prepare the reader foe the 
four divisions. Red Hills, Green Fields, flipe 
Grain, and New Bread, and also for the ptactkal 
beauty of the auHior's style which is maintained 
throughout the book. Each division opens with 
a series of poems and closes with several essaji 
on subjects of universal interest. To a ttmaik- 
able degree, it seems to us. Mrs. Brown has caught 
the art of combining the definitely poetic with the 
peculiarly practical,—with a result that is both in
spiring arid refreshing.—^JOHN L. Hill, Bed 
Editor, Bnplitt Sunday School Board, Afasdssflr, 
Ttnn.

ORDER FROM BAPTIST BOOK STORE SEIW* 
YOUR STATE.
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fiedr fellow Workers i
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 2l, 1941.

method, therefore, 
the better to

tl, apU\"o5‘,y.“\?uV,°.rt;? r; *LVt" Sf”?“•
impossible for the workers we Lve to o°“® ^ It will be
and to present stories and facts to show whatsis belro ann«'? tell of the needs in the state

laadarshlp la ...r, church .» halp pr.acatThla af;, Slrip^T t7Xy,y.“ "

m«n„ “°°®y ^®II than they have had at any one time in
imy years. More of them are employed in gainful work than since the last boom days. Thev 
have abund^t crops and the prices are better than they have been in many years. Scores of^ 
ItTs heavily in debt ten years ago are now free from this obligation, or nearly so.
It is a time when wo can, if we only will, make a good 'over and above* offering with great good 
to our own souls. The wise pastor will do everything in his power to keep the growth of the 

Senerosity and fellowship abreast of the increase in earnings, else wo shall see our 
cln^oh members growing selfish. The day of increased ^ming demands that Increased pressure 
be brought upon our people to bo more liberal in their gifrs. ^ *

Inside this page there are some pictures sent us by the missionaries of the state, 
samples and they show both the nature of the appeal which State Missions makes 

and the results of investing some of our money in the State Mission enterprise. Study these 
pictures. Take the sooton out of two papers and place it (both sides) in your church building 
•Hero the most people can see the pictures. Call attention to the information and urge even- 
one in your church, Sunday school or other organization to BEGIN HOW to save for the grWest 
special offering we have ever made to our State Mission work.

W.M.U. observes their Season of Prayer for State Missions during September. We want 
every union, every society, every auxiliary to have part in this offering. FREE envelopes 
may be had bv writing my office for them. Other information is awaiting your request. Copies 
of Challenge of State Missions* may be had for ton cents each (Jl.OO per dozen) prepaid. It 
is brim full of vital facts about our State Mission work. If you do not have a copy send us 
a dime for one. Start immediately to Inform every member of your group about this great need 
and the special offering that is being taken to help win and hold Tonnossee for Christ.

October is the month for the special offering through the Sunday schools. Every 
school will gladly give its offering on October 26 to State Missions, if it is given a chance, 
tod every member will make a large offering that day. if only the information about State 
Missions is given to the school in advance.

Because the future of our work is inseparably bound up with the State Mission cause; 
because our people have more money now than at any other time during recent years; because 
they need to be saved from selfishness; because the piteous cries of neglected people can 
never be answered without enlarging our State Mission work; because our Lord has commanded 
us to begin at home with our missionary enterprise, 1 send this appeal to everyone to

BEGIN MOW AND PREPARE FOR THE LARGEST STATE MISSJ^ OFFERING WE HAVE EVER HAD.

U9 Sixth aW^, H.. 

lashville, Tennessee.

e servant and fellow laborer, 

ihn D. FreMtan. Executive Secretary

AUGUST 21, . ,
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TENNESSEE OFFERS A RICH HARVEST FOR OUR BAPTIST PEOPLE
Vital Facts for True Christians to Consider at This Tragic Hour

Ts IT POSSIBLE for US to have a missionary in Judsoa AisociatM?”
The question was asked by a member of Oak Gflove Church, 

near McEsren, during a recent visit by the State Secretary. It caiw 
from an elderly man whose heart is in the wodc of his church and 
whose vision extends' beyond the comiminity in which be lives.' 
With the help of State Missions his church has made remarkable 
prepress during the past year. The heart of the great rural layman 

,has been deeply touched, his eyes have been opened to the need 
and be has seen the way oot for his associatioo.

So many needy fields ate calling for help atxl so many churches 
need help in one form or another that the appeal for State Mis
sions has became beatt-touching. Something must be done to en
large the force of state missionaries. It will be well, therefore^ for 
everyone who wants to aid in enlarging the ministry of our Baptist 
people in Tennessee to consider some vital facts regarding our State 
Misskn work. See them! Study diem! Then begin to get ready 
to do something about them by planning for a great State Mittiom 
offering this Fall.

OU* NBEOS AND THat COST

To cover the state with an adequate missionary force will require 
the following:

Cost in salaries,'
Kind of Workers travd.etc.

R^kwal missionaries....................... ..............$ 16,000.00
District missionaries (associatiooal) ....................  27,500.00
Pastor missionaries ............................................... 22,500.00
General missionaries................................    4,500.00
General S. S. workers (office) and their hdpers.. 12,500.00
General Training Unioo workers and their

’^“1^ ......................................................... 9,000.00
Baptist Student Union workers............................. 5,000.00
Workers among the Negroes.................................. 2,500.00
Baptist. AND Reflector workers, supple

ment to paper's income.................................. 6,000.00

No.
8

45
75

3
3
3

3
5
3

■Botal need for full program.......................................... $105,500.00

We cannot hope to make the complete enlargement in one year, 
much as it b needed and great as would be the returns. But we 
can keep the goal before us aU die while and move a little nearer 
to it each passing year. For 1942 we should plan and provide for 
a pn^ram that will include the following hems. It b not too much 
to ezpeo. Tennessee Baptists are well abfe m do it

No.
5

20
3

60

Kind of Workers Expense for salaries, etc.
Regional Mbskmaries (State Mbsion Put) ..
Distrkt Missionaries................................. .....
General Missionaries (women) ..........
Pastor Missionaries........................... ..
Baptist and Reflector 
Sunday School Deportmem
Training Unioa...............
Baptist Student Unioo ...
Negro Workers..............
Preachers’ Seboob..........
Expenses for Volunteers .

. 4.V iV. v'i V . .

6,000.00
7.500.00
4.500.00 

18,000.00
4.800.00

12.500.00
9.000. 00
5.000. 00 
1>850.00

900.00
3.000. 00

Total sorely needed during 1942........ ... . .. ....,$ 72,2^00
Page 14

Thb b not an impossible goaL We have in prospect for 1942 
the following sums to be qsed in State Mbsion irark:

From Cooperuive Program . .„.. , | 4g^o(X)lOO
From Sunday School Board .........., ...... 7^^
From special funds..........i.ooaoo

....................... ...... .$ 56,0001)0

Balance to be raised.............-X......... .$ 16,250.00

b it asking too much of our churches and dieir organiiatioai 
to rabe thb sum through special offerings thb FaU? We have 
raised mote than that during many Fall seasons. It b oot no 
much to expea the following contributions to our greu and 
cause:

From Woman’s Missionary Union:

For three general mbsionaries.............., .$ 4,50a00
For two Negro workers..............80000
For Preacher School schobtships... ........ 450D0
One-half Regional Mbsionary Expense..... ... 3,00000
For white woman for Negro work, Chu-

........................................................................ 250.00

Total $ 9,00000

From Churches Through Sunday Schoob:
Half-time Negro Workers....................... .. . .. ,| 80000
One-half-time Regional Mbsionaries.......... 3,00000
For Preacheis’ School Schobrship____ .. 45000
Expenses for volunteers.............................................3.00000
One-half dbtrkt mbsionaries........ ..................... 3,75000

iEiV

.................................................... ... $ 11,00000

If the W. M. U. and the Sunday Schoob will each secure the 
total suggested above in theb Fall offerings, we shaU be able » 
nieet the pressing needs of 1942 and u the-aaffie time have a qx* 
cbl sum of some KOOOOO with which to meet immedbte and 
pressing appeab for help in securing building sites, in ptovidiig 
for our Summer evangelistic campaign whereby our pastors go « 
State Mission expense to bold meetings in destitute communitk!, 
and AUYBE, add a sixth Regional Mbsionary to our force. TTie 
figures are not brge! Our peopk have the money! TTiey will 
8***^)^ glyc. if only they Imow the needs and the uses to whidi 

gifts wUl be put MAKE LARGE PREPARATKW1| 
SPREAD ‘THE NEWS! MEET THE NEEDS OF 1942 BV 
ING AU NEEDED AND MORE!

BAPnST AND REFU^m
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Receipts and Disbursements for July, 1941

COOPERATIVE
.............................................. 114.477.76

SanKie:
Sate Mmiotx ..................................................... IJ.2tl.99
Oeptum Hooc ............V.......... ..................... e 2.316.44
Bvtm MoDOriM Hotpial. ?!........... .. .... . 1.447.78
Cutoo-Nraoua Colkar ................ . 1,447.78
UnioB UoianiiT .................... .. . 1,447.78
T««aa CoUe,e .................. ..
HomooChilhowa Aa*-r .. i .
Minioerul Edaodoa .............. ......... _______...
Debt (UBioa Vaimitt)........ .. 114.477.76

Tool .................................. ....................... .. I28.95J.J2

DESIGNATED
Chrmiaa Edocaboa ................................ .. .1 J72.M
Orptoio.. SdaanWp.......................................... 36.75
TauOM Collect ........................................ ... 162.42
HsrriK»C:hUho«t« Acakar .............. . 1.010.49
Uoioo UoianiiT ............................ . 494.76
Boeem Bible ladaa .............. .. . 9J2
Onca-Ncwaa. Collect .................... . . 1.000.00
SaokT Moonain ................................ ............. . . 25.00
W. M. U. Toioioa Sdaol....... ........V...... . IM6.17

. 3.50
Mioiaerbl Belief ............................ ................... 10.00
OO*— Hoot .................... ........ JJ9.10.

. 1.445.10
. 44J.6J

SaaHiiutat .... .'TVrrr: 80.16
HoaM TNaaal CM. ....____ . J.71J.47

TO^ ............................ • ]A ARX Tt

John D. FastMAM. Tnaatr.
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It’s Hard To Believe It!
The Record of Nine Months Thruxs Every Heart! '

July dosed the third quarter of our present fiscjil (ConventioQ) 
year. The record of the nine months since November 1, 1940 j, 
one that shbtild «ir every Qiristian heart with joy and cause eroy 
Baptist iff^Tennessee to express his thanksgiving to God for the 
great way His Spirit is leading us.

SOME GLORIOUS ACHIEVEMENTS

1. The largest number of state missionaries ever employed dor- 
■ng one year now in the field!

2. The largest number of trained volunteer workers ever to go
afield during one year! ^

3. The largest number of unchurched communities ever semd 
during one year!

4. The largest fegsdor, momh-by-montb gifts for general wodi 
ever sent in during nine months by Tennessee Baptists!

5. Many hundreds of lost souls won to Christ, scores of nus- 
siohs opened; scores of Sunday schools and other or^muatiom n 
up: an increased number of young men surrendering for the laio. 
istry; thousands of church members receiving training; new 
organized and other churches by the scores joining our great Co
operative movement. It has indeed been a great year thus far.

SOME SAUENT FACTS TO CONSIDER

1. There are some 500 more churches cooperating now than 
did so seven years aga

2. Appeals for designated gifts during fifty years did not
in tegular giving as many churches as have been enlisted durun; 
the post ten years.

3. Sptcid collections have their place in the CtH>pentive Pro
gram, but they are specuds, not designations! And they are greadr 
needed, for:

(a) They help untrained Christians to be more generous in 
their giving.

X

(b) They provide extra funds without which enlargemeoa 
of work will be retarded.

(c) They come at stated intervab and provide octasioH 
for vital denominational teaching.

4. Appeals to church members to designate their regular gifo 
to any cause are harmful to all causes for:

(a) They destroy the spirit of unity and fellowship whidi 
is the bond of strength and peace among Baptists.

(b) They create in those who arc led to designate a lop 
sided view of the kingdom program and thus dwarf their jpit. 
itual development A Baptist it not a trma sttu/md of hit fos- 
sotsions until b» bat learntd to support with bis gifts every emu 
commanded by tba Lord Jasmst

This year’s gk»ious record should encourage everyone to see tta 
every church has a chance to co-operate before the end of October- 
let every pastor and associatiooal officer seek to lead each unenlisw) 
church in making at least one offering for the Program before d* 
end of this fiiscai year.

And lot ms continua to sound it abroad everywhere tiet ^ 
BAPTIST WAY it CO OPERATE .. . DOST DESIGN/

Baptist and



Dor Boys tnd Girls:
I picked up the AUbanu Baptist paper this 

a<dc snd found this article on the front page. 
The editor's note about it said that the Alabama 
paper prints it on their front page each >-ear for 
(be reason that no better sermon illustrating the 
power and grace of God may be read either by 
aint or sinner. It is Spurgeon's own story of how 
be found Christ.

It rc^J like this:
"I h*d been Jive >w* in the move fearful diurni 

of mind, as i lad. If any human bem< felt more of the 
of kw. I can indeed pity and sympa.hue

vitfa him hunyan s Grace Abounding contains in the 
aaio. m> history. Some abysses he went into I neser 
trod; buc some into which I plunged he seems to hasx 
never knai»n.

•'I thought the sun was blotted out of my sky-^hai 1 
M «a.n« God that there was no hope for me
I mred—the Loid knoweth how 1 praved; but 1 nrtet 
M a slimpae of an aniwct that I knew of I wthed 
^ woid of God: the ~omiiea were mote alarmina than 
^ ihteaieninss I tead the ptiv.leaej of peopfe of God 

with the fullejt penuai.on iher were nor for me' 
“r !>’'•: ' did nor know thesapd / ital ,m a Cinilu, U^. / W C*r„/ia. par. 

M>. kw / did a»l fa;;, aadar.raad th. I„„„, awd 
fJtcUT ol tbf Gotp^i.
, . P*aOT of worship in the town where
I hii^ but I honour belieee that 1 did nor heat ihe 
Gopel fulls prea^^ I do not blame ihe men, however 
Oie man pwhed divine sovereignty. 1 could heat 
hu with Neasurei but what was that to a poor sinner 
^ wishtd lo know what he should do to^ uved- 
TJm was another admirable man who alwa).S preached 

P*o>tin» up ground
^ a*®*”-. Another wts a «eat practical

uch like a com-pio^ 1 heard him. but it was sets mucH like a com.

the jgwd Jesw Christ and thou shalt be saved.' but 1 did 
m know what it was to believe in Chtist.

I might have been in darknms «,d 
da^r DOW. had it not been for tbt goodn^u of God ,m 

^ '^ouiiorm one Sunday morning, when I was 
rZkS * worship. When I could go no funher.

1* ‘*7’* *“ * '“dt Primili.e‘•'•P'l there might be a doren 
I ^ tninisiet did not come that moin- 

mg snowed up I suppose. A poor man. a shoemaker a 
something of^i mn, went up into

1^. It IS well that ministers should be insirtiaed. 
Si ““P'd. “ >«>■ say He
bt iSd ^h?n.’"^l‘‘ ” “*'•(« the simple reason that
5. wT" * H The ten was. Uoi ../n
ii' 2!L * ’* ear'*.' He did«ero pronounce the words rightly, but that did no)

SDle*!eTt^Se?“'l,wpM text tndnd It say^. Look. ' Now that does 
» t^e a of effort, it ain't lifting your foot or 

l«>k' . Well, a min ncS^nSI 
fcf aiSd « S 1® i!°^ A ^ the^ggot
■ dsdStsTa’^'m l“*i, \ tuan need not be wwh

^mk imo^e *" A Then ir says.u« umo Me Ay, said he. in broad Esiex. Many
ynu^^i^.3 ” No use looking there
C3 '? Some W to

■L!i'"of‘’,^ri?.^/r:m;
c runt; "L^k unto

, Then the i <oUo*«l up his teat in this way: .taw umo Me, I am sweating great drops of blood
Look!

« look to Me! look to Me!

snii’^irC!" ^ “h" lenglh. and managed to
“ h* »** CKI of his OTher

»*?srf!S*.!lji,"t-“;**" “d I dare say.
dm ia,d™v£I^“'' me to be a stranger. He

wToW? you do n« obey my text. Buc ifnow. this xDooient you will be uveyou will be Mved '
*^®V**^ “ ^y. * Primitive Mnhesdist c*n. waa. M m chr,„r | did lc.de.'

miu!| *en the cloud waa (one. Ihe datknesa had
Eve ti!!I, .'h.V^ I the sun: I rould
2 and sung with the most enihusi.

•dood of Christ, and the sim-

wor Ilf's 
sMsrried

H«e is the tcsiimony of one of the 
^«5i ChristUng. If any of you are srorried 
“0“' your own salration I sincerely pray that this 
“»mony will help you.

Watch for a letter page next sueek. If you 
•W to see your letter on that page, get busy and 
wnt to tti. We arant to see your Icncr-oli that 
Put.

Youir friend,
/l4mipoUf

^^'ksoay, August 21, 1941

AUNT POLLY. 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

“Thou Shalt Not Steal"

M
HENRY C ROGERS

take that you were not aware of, but seeing you 
count your mooey, I knew that you knew the mis
take." 'When he told me this, it scared me for

i-fc:;

to think I could have sold my character, my life 
and my influence-^II for lOc.

Honesty is the Best Policy. I say frankly to all 
of you line boys and girls that whenever you have 
an opportunity to prove that you are honest. Vic
tory will be yours.

Tht man uho urole ihii for at ii out own 
Mr. Henry C. Rogeri, Stale Training Union Di
rector. I heard him gira thii iUmiration at r. 
Young Peaplei' Department Snnday School pro
gram and acted him to urite it for yon.

A Week at Ridgecrest

A sIkmi lime ago I delivered a message on the 
subject, "Thou Shalt Not Steal." Tliis was de- 
lis-ered in one of our churches in Tennessee. A 
few slays later I had boanled a street car and the 
street cat fare was only "c. When I got on the 
street car. 1 gaw the conductor a tl.OO bill. He 
gave me my street car check and my change. I 
started counting it and saw that a mistake had 
been made. 1 counted it for the second and third 
time. A little slevd whispered in my car, "Keep 
it—that's all right—it's only a dime " but my bel
ter judgment told me to be honest. I went back 
to the conductor and told him that he did not 
give me the correct change. He asked me how 
much he gave me and I told him be was sup
posed to have given me 93c but instead he had 
given me SI.03 and I gave him the lOc back. He 
smilingly said, "Yes, I know I gave you lOc too 
much. I mt in your CDOgtegaiion the other 
Sunday when you spoke on Honesty. 1 watched 
you in the mirror and I saw that you had counted 
your money and I knew that you knew you had 
too much change. If you had not ccamied your 
mooey, then it would have naturally been a mis-

SARA LEE (RALLY) MIDDLETON

As I look back over my trip to Ridgecrest dur
ing Training Union Week of this year, I wish 
many more Intermediate boys snd girls could have 
attended the different conferences and enjoyed the 
many nice things at Ridgecrest.

When we arrived Friday afternoon some of the 
crowd were already beginning to come in by bus, 
train and cars and long before the conference 
opened Saturday night, there were hundreds al
ready in the hotel and cottages.

Sunday morning the auditorium was crowded 
for the Sunday School and Church services. I 
think everyone was looking forward to hearing 

(contimtud on png* 23)
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Do Church Libraries Work in Tennessee?
By Marie Estes

Every thnvins church his the continual responsibility of weighing one 
thing against another and selecting those which seem most-essential. Baptist 
churches of today ate pressed on all sides with hundreds of tasks that should 
be cared for in a full and well-rounded ministry. Among these looming in 
a more or less inconspicsious way is the church library.

EJeep down, our church leaders feel the necessity of such a work. Pas
tors know how dependent they ate upon the thought of ocher great spirits: 
teachers and olf.cers know how essential it is for them to have magaaines 
and printed matter. Young people s leaders have earnest convictions on the 
matter of providing clean recreation for young readers. Yet so fat as 
churches in general are concerned, action is slow.

LIBRARIES IN TENNESSEE
In Tennessee. lotty-six churches have committed themselves to the library 

program. Perhapi there are others, but according to information supplied 
by churches, the following roster is correct.

Church pijce
Good Hope Baptist Church Adamsville, Tennessee
Celina Baptist Church Celina, Tennessee
Woodland Park Baptist Church Chatunoo.ga, Tennessee
Woodland Heights Baptist Church North Chattanooga, Tennessee
Red Bank Baptist Church North Chattanooga, Tennessee
Ceiitral Baptist Church Chattanooga, Tennessee
Clifton Hills Baptist Church Chattanooga, Tennessee
Silvetdale Baptist Church Chattanooga, Tennessee
East Ridge Baptist Church Chattanooga, Tennessee
Cornersville Baptist Church Corncrsville, Tennessee
Poplar Sptin.es Baptist Church Cookeville, Tennessee
Cowan Baptist Church Cowan, Tennessee
Eirst Baptist Church Dyersbiirg, Tennessee
,Midway Baptist Church D,er, Tennessee
Doyle Baptist Church Doyle, Tennessee
Greenwosxi Baptist Church Doyle, Tennessee
First Baptist Church Erin, Tennessee
Calvary Baptist Church Erwin, Tennessee
Inskip Baptist Church Fountain City, Tennessee
Union Hill Baptist Church Goodlettsville, Tennessee
Grand Junction Baptist Church Grand Junaion, Tennessee
Lois Baptist Church Grant, Tennessee
.Mt. Vernon Baptist Church Halls, Tennessee
Prospect Baptist Church Hollow Rock, Tennessee
Central Baptist Church Johnson City, Tennessee
Belle Avenue Baptist Church Knoxville. Tennessee
First Baptist Church Jamestown. Tennessee
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church Knoxville, Tennessee
New Hopewell Baptist Church Knoxville, Tennessee
First Baptist Church hUdison. Tennessee
Piney Grove Baptist Church hUiyville, Tennessee
Ml Nebo Baptist Church .Memphis. Tennessee
fcllevue ^ptist Church Memphis. Tennessee
Powell s Chapel Baptist Church Murfreesboro. Tennessee
Belmont Heights Baptist Church Nashville, Tennessee
Eastland Baptist Church Nashville. Tennessee
Immanuel Baptist Church Nashville. Tennessee
^en* feptist Church Nashville. Tennessee
New .Middletop Baptist Church New Middleton, Tennessee

Tennessee
Gravelhill Baptist Church Ramer. Tennessee
Gum Springs Ba[«i$t Church Sparta. Tennessee
Talbott Baptist Church Talbott. Tennessee

Many of these libraries are new. having begun since the offer of free 
books was initiated to start church libraries. Any of the librarians would 
unhesitatingly testify to the ease with which they qualified for the ten books.
If your church has oot investigated the possibilities of claiming these books, 
write for detailed explanation of the requirements. Address your request 
to the Church Library Setreary, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville 
Tennessee

RECORDS OF UBRARY USE
S^ of you may ask how successful have been the efforts of the churches 

already working at a systematized distribution of books. The last month s 
library reports for Tennessee do not fail to make a favorable impr^ion.

Church
Poplar Springs 
First Church 
Oifton Hills 
Calvary 
First Church 
Bellevue 
Easdand 
Gum Springs 
Mt. Vernon

Place
No. of Boohs No. Books
in Library Lotsned

Cookeville 28 28
Jamestown 55 25
Chattanooga 67 28Erwin 75 25Celina 70 16Memphis 550 76Nashville 70S 90Sparta 61 4
Halls 27 ^ 3

A one hundred per cent mrn-over is ,

Pace 18
>d in any stare. To maintain such

a record, however, several things will be necessary First of all/thc honest 
conviction that the church library is essential must he backed up by a desire 
to make whatever adjustments or readjustments are necessary.

THE PERSONNEL
The oftice of church librarianship is not an honorary position, nor is n 

a meaningless office to be filled by someone who is faithful but limited in 
ability The church librarian is not just a clerk. Considering the oppot- 
tunities for soul winnin.g, soul strengthening, mind developing and t^ 
brightening service, no officer in the church should be selected with more 
thought and prayer than the church libraiun. Having been selected, that 
one person will, if he would make the library a success, give his time un 
siintingly to the librao'. He must read and hcc ime acquainted with the 
books he handles. He must know people and il-.e.t dut.es in the church 
He must know the workings of a Baptist church. Now. combining the 
knowledge of all three of these, he will serve the church through his min. 
istry of books, by seeing that the right books are provided an.i used A 
librarian committed to this task will not be haras.seJ by the idea of a group 
cf books falling into disuse.

THE FINANCES
To say that anything worth while costs, is a trite but true statement Of 

.course a library costs. The cost varies with the s:re of the church and the 
reading needs of the people. Usually the initial cost is very small, but fot 
successful maintenance a certain stated amount must be provided each month 
for the purchase of new books. Any amount from Sl.fX) up w II be ac
ceptable though of course the greater the amount, the greater the renirai 
froin your investments. The library, then, ought to be in the church budget. 
At least one brand new book should be added a month. Only m this way 
can a church build a well balanced library and one that continues to be used.

CO-OPERATIVE PARTICIPATION
A church library does not become effective without the infotmed and 

constructive participation of many persons within the church or.ganiration 
It you are a Sunday school superintendent, ask yourself what you have done 
this quarter to make the library meaningful to vour corps of workers. Are 
you a teacher.' What have you done to make the library meaningful to 
your [mpils.' Are you a department superintendent.' In what way have 
you called attention to the library this month.' Are you a pastor' Have 
you checked up on the progress of your library recently' Would an en- 
cour^ing word from you to the people stimulate their interest in it.'

The library and the responsibility for its use rests upon the whole church 
staff. It the library is a success, each has a share in the success. If it is a 
failure, each must shoulder his share of the blame.

Yes. church libraries work in Tennessee if we will work them!

Special Intermediate Conferences
It was the sootl fortune of the State Sunday S<.hool Department to secure 

the etheient service of Miss Mar>* Alice B.by, associate in the Intcrmedatt 
Department of the Baptist Sunday School Board, for the week of July 2S* 
^gust 1st to conduct hvc special associaiional lmern»cdiate conferences 
^e associations ukin;; advanta^w of.this opportunity were; Jefferson. NoU- 
chucky. Holston. Providence and Knox. It is bcl.cvcd that this special aa- 
plwis will prove to be most helpful to the assocufional officers, as well as 
to local Intermediate workers m reaching, tcachini?. winning, KuiJme, anJ 
enlisting; Intermediate boys and girls. Other a.sscciations are xirfscsi to plio 
sucf^^ectinjis.

1 want to thank you and Miss Biby for comin/c to our church We en
joyed havi^ you both so much and certainly received a blessini: Irom the 
meeting. Wc just hope we can put into practice the many helps which you 
Dotn ui- It seems that our workers are putting forth more ctiort tisht
now and I believe we will soon be improving in our attendance and also oor 
work. —Irene Kincannon.

-Associations and Churches Leading in Number of 
Awards for First Six Months of 1911

State Association No.AuarJs Church S'S.Auerd^
Alabama Birmingham -469 First, Mobile lU
Arizona ^ntral 23' First Southern. Phoenix 91
Arkansas Hope .106 First. Little Rock 19?
Florida Tampa Bay 512 First, Tampa 142
Georgia Atlanta 1.499 Kirkwood, Atlanu 160
niinois Gear Creek J34 First. Anna H8
Kentucky long Run 1.223 First, Corbin 144

510 Queensborough, Shrevep.; ! 113 
Maryland Western District 71 ' First. Frederick 5*
Mississippi Hinds-Warren 532 Parkway. Jackson IJ6
Misst^ri Kansas City 1.047 Tower Grove 3?5
New Mexico ^theastern 421 First. Hobbs 194
rJi.i'iiJ'”"* 3 First, Oxford *5
OkWuSM . Mlahoma County 1,446 Seminole 331
S. Carolina Greenville 295 Citadel Square. Charleston . 113
Tennessee Nashville 773 First. NStville -231

’-*’9 Park Memorial. Houscon FM 
V.r»nu Pirim™, 658 Central. Tye River 221

^ Columbia 137 Perworth   30

Baptist and Reflbcto*
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Tennessee Leads the South 
In Study Course Awards

UontinurJ from hit ueeki
NKhv.lle:

FifM. Nashville
GfJvc 
In>;lcw<xKl 
Ivy C hapel 
Lockcland 
MaJison 
Shtibv Ave.
Tcnn. Home 
Bordeaux 

NoUchucky;
Bethel 
Fairvicw 
Grace
M<x)fcshurg 
Morristown 
Rocky Point 
Russellville 
Warrenshurg 

Ocoee

^Qics Creek 
Cleseland—Ist 
Ed/a»ood 
Rol Sink

y WoodUnd Hrighn 
^PoJk:

Benion Saiion 
Cook«)n s Creek 
Oenre 
Shiloh 
Zjon

Providence 
Bell Ave.—L C.
L C-First 
Union Chapel 

k msije;
I»>rdstown 
Fairs icw

Woodbury 
Sequatchie Valley:

Ewionville 
J«pet 
Whirocll 

Seeier
Alder Braoch 
Sev.crville .

Shelb,
&ll.crvillc 
Union Ave.

Soothwotern Disitia:
. FlanMwds 

E»slc Creek 
Siockton Valley:

Vann Branch 
V'oil River 

Siooe 
Monterey 

Sweetwater:
Checrua 
Ma.inonville 
Sweetwater—First 

Term. Valley:
^ytnn 
Q»k Hill 

Union

...........
Heacaot^ ......

"•ouja: ■ W-

loan UauuMia .

8

1

I

15

1

40

2 
27 
31

40 
35

1

21

4

13

22

1

56

II

55

9

59

41

49

20

4

1

20

10

22

14

32

26

52

19

101

26

37

12

30

15

20 
r

I

36

22

22

14

26

12

30

10

11
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Weakley: 
Greenfield 
Jolly Springs 
Bethel

William Carey;
Fayetteville 

West Union 
Hickory Grove 
Oak Grove 

Wilson 
Cedar Grove 
Lebanon 
Mt. Oliver 
Rocky Valley 
Smith Fork 
Prosperity 
Cedar Creek

TOTAL

-First 15
28

29
39
14

I
8

28
27 146

3.421

Study Course Awards
During the first six months of 1941 there were 

13.106 awatJs issued in Tennessee to three hun
dred and nineteen churches. Here is the report.

No. Churchet No. of
Reiiuesting AuarJs Churches 

Assocusion AuarJs RequefteJ in Assn.
Beech River 2 4} 52
Beulah } 195 jg
Big Emory g 3'4 55
Big Hatchie 3 68 30
Bledsoe 1 55 p
Campbell 2 109 45
Carroll County 0 0 IS
Chilhowee 8 510 45
Clinton 6 233 52
Concord 5 224 25
Crockett Couni)’ 1 28 14

< > Cumberland 0 0 21
Cumberland Gap 0 0 60
Duck River 5 132 34
D>cr > 98 3646 East Tennessee 2 P4 36
Enon 0 0 21

40 Fayette 0 0 14
Gibson ... 8.3 42
Giles 0 0 12
Grainger I 12 36

97 Hardeman 2 142 28
Huwassce 0 0
Holsmn 14 ■42

12: Holston Valley 1 48 40
Indian Creek 0 0 16
Jefferson County 4 • 93 25

49 Judson 0 6 14
Knox County 56 1684 82
Lawrence County 1 14 26

45 McMinn 12 330 61
McNairy 139 25
Madison y 277 34

37 Maury County 4 73 22
Midland I 9 24

1 Mulberry Gap 0 0 60
Nashville 41 1929 45
New River 1 57 47
New Salem ............. 0 0 18

80 Nolacbocky . . 5 139 38
Noniiem ......... 0 0 23
Ocoee .......----- 47 1847 85

40 Polk 3 45 38
ProvideaGe .. . ., 0 0 33
Rivenkle .......t. 2 8
Robertioo .........— 6 158

52 Salem ........... .. 1 1 27
Sequatchie Vaiiey .. 1 ^ 31 12
Sevier ...................... 1 40 51

26 Shelby CooiMr ..... 25 1762 47

' I:

Southwestern Dist. 0 0 50
Stewari 14 206 17
Stockton Valley 0 0 15
Stone I 76 29
Sweetwater 1 .56 59
Tennessee Valley 1 10 25Union 0 0 15
Watauga 21 715 55
Weakley 1 36 34
Western District ) 20 29
West Union I 0
William Carey 2 51 25Wilson 2 49 22
Wiseman 0 0 20

Big Emory Association
During the weeks of July 13-26. Big Emory 

Asswiation launched forth an Associational-wide 
Study Course campaign. Mr. Eugene Scandlyn 
IS the etficieni. willing and enthusiastic director, 
and through his untiring efforts the Association 
IS going forward in a great way.

During the first week of the Study Course 
Campaign two classes for Volunteer teachers were 
taught: one at Harriman by Mattie Lou Wright 
and one at Rockwood by John Burchfield. The 
second week, teachers went to eleven churches: 
plans have been made for three more churches 
the first week of August to have classes. The 
total Study Course awards were 202.
- With the completing of this Study Course 

Campaign, there will have been 28 churches 
reached for Study Courses this year in Big Em
ory and awards amounting to 668 to dare.

Best wishes to Big Emory as they march 
forward in Training Union Work.” is the mes
sage from the three sure workers that had the 
privilege of working there—hfartine Chaffin 
James Massey and Mattie Lou Wright.

Summer Workers
luring the week of August 3rd. the summer 

workers reported a most unusual week with over 
a thousand individuals reached in the Training 
Union Mission Courses.

Miss Laura Snow Auston worked in Mulberry 
Gap Association; Mr. Doyle Baird in Hardeman 
Association; Mr. Leslie R. Baumgartner in Wa- 
tauga Association; Miss Martine Chaffin in Maury 
Association and Mrs. A. B. Clark in Lawrence 
Association.

In .Midland Association. Miss Caroline Cross 
directed the Campaign; in the Western Associa- 
cion. Mr. Bryani Cummings directed the work; 
Chilhowee Association was led by Miss Billie 
Gee; Giles Association^was fortunate in having 
Mr. Glenn Hill; jn the McMinn Association. Mr. 
Herbert Jackson was the worker.

Mr. George Jennings directed the work in the 
New River Association; Miss UU Maud Rice 
worked in the West Union Association; Miss 
Frances Sharp was in Salem Association; James 
Williams was in Robertson Association and Miss 
Mattie Lou Wright in Campbell Association.

Next Week
In next week s issue some very interesting an-f 

vital statistics will be given. These facts will 
be most interesting and all Baptists should watch 
with interest this page.

Pray!
When you read these lines, the fourth of the 

eight Regional Conventions will be in progress. 
riea.se utter a prayer, praying for the results of 
these mectingS;,..,-^^

Riverview Tllmrqh Trains
The Riverview Baptist Church iiTKnSx Asso

ciation. under the leadership of Rev. R. C Barnes 
had a most successful Training School. The 
Church membership is about 200 and the Train
ing Union has an enrolment of 75. One night 
of the school there were 105 present. Around 
80 completed the week s study under the capable 
leadership of Mrs. Hattie Potta Rogers for the 
Adults; Mrs. Ernest E Hales. Young People; Mr. 
Ernest Hale. Intermediates and Mrs. Virginia 
Bounds, Juniors.
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.WOMAN'S NISSIONART UNION.
14* SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 

MRS. C D. CREASMAN, DcmMm MISS MARY NORTHINGTON, NmIitUI.
PxtidMl

MISS MARGARET BRUa, N«MU« 
y««f P*opl«'s SMnIVY

EnnUra S«cn<vy.TiuMt«t

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN, NmIMU. 
Offlct Sicniaty

Whal R. A. Camp Means in the 
Life of a Boy

Welcome Home!
Among the many foreign missionaries who have 

recently returned to the states and were present 
at Ridgecrest during Foreign Mission Week are 
our own Tennessee girls, Lorene Tilford, China. 
Md Kate Ellen Gruver, Palestine. Both of these 
tine young women came home because of existing 
conditions in the countries where they were serv
ing, and we earnestly hope by the time their fur
lough is over they will be able to return to the 
work that they love so much.

Knoxville R C. at Ridgecrest
On Samrday afternoon, eighty-four members of 

the Business Womans Circles of Knoxville came 
to Ridgecrest for the week-end. Although their 
stay was short they saw sixty foreign missionaries 
and heard them introduced. They heard J. R. 
Allen of Braail tell of his twenty years spent work
ing among the Catholics.

They saw the moving pictures of Hawaii and 
of Shanghai Baptist University. On Sunday morn
ing they had the great joy of hearing Lorene Til- 
ford of Chiru in a devotional service. Lorene 
has been home just a week. She has gained many 
pounds and looks very well. How glad we ate to 
have her back in Chattanooga!

A Sunday Schcml of more than five hundred 
was assembled and a great lesson was taught the 
women. Dr. Maddry brought the morning mes
sage on The Expectant Christ."

The following churches were represented with 
the number present;

Arlington 5, Bearden 5, Broadway -1. Bell Ave. 
15. Deadetick Ave. 6, Oakwood I4. Island Home 
2, Fountain City, Central 12. Powell 2. First 10, 
Euclid Ave. 5, Fifth Ave. 2. Smithwood 2.

West Tennessee Y.W.A„ G.A. House 
Parties and R.A, Camp
By Mrs. Malcomb Younger.

I o«»g PeopU’j LettJeT. Soathu estern Diriison.
We feel that the West Tennessee Young Peo

ples Camps were in a large measure successful. 
For the success and accomplishments of these 
*4mps, we are indebted to that group of men 
a^ women who were faithful in giving their 
time and service to make every phase of camp life 
mean what it should in the lives of the boys and 
girls. Mr.* Bob Southerland, Director of the R. A. 
Camps, and Mrs. Cecil Howse, Director of the 
G. A. and Y. W. A. Camps, each had a group of 
about twenty workers.

The campers were deeply inspired by the Mis
sionary messages and personal experiences of our 
Missionaries from Chile, Rev. W. Q. Maer and 
Mrs. J. W. McGavock. Miss Dorothy Leung, 
Hong Kong. China, gave the girU' camp a vivid 
picture of the suffering and faithfulness of Chinese 
Quistians.

t Mary Northington.
J^. E. K. Wiley and others visited and spoke to 
the camps. The Camp Pastors, Rev. Preston Ram
sey. Covington, and Rev. H. H. Stembridge. Paris, 
and the Devotional Leaders, Miss Margaret 
Bruce, Mrs. H. J. Huey, and Miss Katherine 
Burchett conducted watch and vesper services dur
ing which there were 22 conversions and a large 
group who rededicated their lives to the Lord s 
work.

"Die total enroUments, not including the Camp 
Staff; Juniot R. A., Ill; Intermediate R. A., 86; 
Junior G. A., 104; Intermediate G. A., 106* Y 
W. A, 79.

Middle Tennessee Y.W.A., G.A. House 
Parties and R.A. Camp

By Miss Kellie Hix.
'Yoang People's Leader. South Central Dtution.

Twenty-live conversions with four surrenders lo 
detiniie Christian service were among the results 
of the Middle Tennessee houseparties and the 
R. A. camp held at Tennessee College for Women, 
Murfreesboro. July 18-.U. Pallets on the floors 
and cots in the society halls were the order of the 
day (or should we say night.M, to care for the 
increased enrollment. Junior G. A., 116; Inter
mediate G. A.. 120; R. A.. 126. These numbers 
with the Y. W. A. enrollment 31, and the facul
ties, btought the total enrollment up to 150. rep
resenting 56 churches in 16 associations.

The theme "Salvation Among All Nations" was 
magnified in the missionary messages of Miss 
Ruth Garcia. Argentina and Blue Mounain Col
lege; Mr. David Mein, Brazil and ^uthern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Rev. Paul Bell, Bastrop. 
Texas, and Miss Minnie Berry. Vicco. Ky., and 
in the mission smdy classes. "By Clipper Plane 
and Straroliner," taught by Miss Mary Northing
ton; "World Airways for the King," Mr. David 
Mein, reacher; "Guitars and Water Jars," Miss 
Ruth Garcia, teacher.

By Bob Sutherland, Intermediate Worker. 
Bellevue Church, Memphis.

Christ the World's Savior" was lifred up in 
the devotional messages by Rev. O. E Bryan, 
camp pastor, and Miss Margarer Bruce, spedeer 
for the Intermediate G. A. s, and Mrs. T. C. 
Meador in her devotional messages to the Junior 
G. A.'s. effectively presented how a girl can help 
to give the Savior to the world.

Other welcome speakers were; Rev. Joe Wells, 
regional missionary; Mr. E K. Wiley, State Broth
erhood Secretary; Dr. Merrill Moore. President of 
Tennessee College, who taught the Sunday School 
lesson to the Y. W. A.'s, and Rev. L S. Sedberry, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Murfreesboro,

The remaining hours of the day were crammed 
with handicraft directed by Miss Martha Stoddard 
and Frances Douglas, swimming and games di
rected by Miss Iva Lois Patrick and Mr. Victor 
Glass, music led by Mrs. Douglas Ginn, Miss Mar- 
tha Lambert, Mrs. Elton Harrison, Mr. Anvil Neal 
Womack and Mr. W. L Turner; methods classes, 
practice for special featur^, camp fires, treasure 
hunts, etc., etc. ^
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The number of high ranking G. A.'s and R. 
A.'s was disappointingly small, four G. A. (Jueensi 
two Queens Regent and one Ambassador. One 
of the G. A. Queens, Dorothy Jacobs, Hermitage, 
won first honors among the Junior G. A.'s, and 
the two Queens Regent. Sarah Catherine Dean 
Springfield, and Jean Stinson. Old Hickory, tied 
for recognition as best Intermediate G. A. camper. 
Among the R. A.'s, high scores were won by 
James Richardson, Old Hickory, Intermediate, 
with James Campbell, Nashville, runner-up, and 
Uland Sedberry. Murfreesboro. Junior, with 
Charles Hawkins, Hendersonville, runner-up.

Mr. Bob Sutherland, Bellevue Church, Mem
phis. directed the R. A. camp, and the divisional 
young people's leaders. Misses Martha Stoddard. 
Central, Kellie Hix, South Central, and Mrs. El
mer Winfrey. North Central, alternated as direc
tors and co-direaors of the houseparties.

The divisional vice-presidents, Mrs. C F. Clark 
Mrs. Ulta Carver and Mts_j0e Wells, served as 
^^mothers and counselors. Misses Elizabeth 
^k. Mary K. Holman. Marf VirginU Patrick. 
h^Ray D^, Mr. Jere Shan and others ren
dered splendid service as additional counselotv

This summer it was my privilege to direct the 
R. A. camps of West and Middle Tennessee ia 
which there were 323 boys enrolled in all. not 
counting leaders. Over and over as 1 observed 
them smdying. worshiping, listening, and play
ing. 1 tried to estimate the value of these camps 
in the lives of our Baptist boys. And each time 
I realized that the values were too big and too 
deep and too eternal for me to count.

Last week a father who is a prominent pastot 
said. "My boy is entirely changed since he t^ 
turned from R. A. Camp. He's a different fel
low. His outlook on life is different. His atti
tude is different. R. A. Camp did something foe 
him that I've been wanting to do for a long time.
1 thank God for it."

Then I recalled how this splendid Intermediate 
lad of his had stood before over a hundred of his 
fellows and said, "There have been some things 
in my life that shouldn't have been there. 1 
haven't been as good a Christian as 1 ought. R 
A. Camp has helped me more than anything 1 
can think of. I'm going to be a different boy 
when 1 go home."

A mother who was doubtful about sending her 
young son to R. A. Camp told me this. "1 
wouldn't take anything for the days my son spent 
at R. A. Camp. They've meant mote to him 
than anything else I know of."

A pastor who helped with one of the Camps 
said, "This camp has done something fot me. I've 
never had a richer experience."

R. A. Camp takes the boys away from the adult- 
made environment where sin lurks on every cor
ner and places them in surroundings and amid 
people that make it easy and popular to do tight. 
One boy just back from a school of discipline and 
correction said this to his mother after he returned 
from R. A. Camp last year. "Mother, if 1 could 
just stay at R. A. Camp all the time, I never 
would cause you any trouble."

"Comradeship" is the word which best ex
presses the values of R. A. Camp—comradeship 
with Christ, comradeship with the finest Bapdst 
leaders of youth, comradeship with other red- 
blooded boys who are just as vitally interested in 
Christ's world-wide program as in fun and frolic.

R. 'A. Camp brings Christ into the lives of the 
boys. Forty boys were converted in the three 
camps which I directed. Scores of others dedi
cated their lives anew to the work of the .Master. 
All of them, I am sure, went home with a feel
ing that "Every day with Jesus is sweeter than 
the day before.”

Baptist AND Reh ecto*



Concerning ^he Work of Chaplains 
Hy S. Arthur Dbvan, Director, 

General Commission on Army and Navy 
CJiaplains, Washington, D. C .

r[T IS lire Army and Navy Chaplains who carry 
ihe direct responsibility for religious work in 

the Armr and Navy. By government decision all 
religious services inside the camps and on the 
ships of our ever more far-flung Navy, are in their 
(arsds. They have the most direct possible con- 
oa lor personal counsel and moral instruaion. 
Nearly two million of our young men in the 
,\rmy. Navy and Civilian Conservation Corps, are 
linding m the Chaplain of their unit the man 
whose iob it is to be their guide, philosopher 
lod friend. Outside the camp. Chaplains co
operate with the pastors and other religious agen
cies of the local communities.

Stanini! with well established Chaplains' Corps, 
die Army had about 1.15 Protestant Chaplains on 
July 1, I'lKI. and the Navy '5. On July 1st of 
ihis year the Army had about 986 Protestant 
Ouplains on active duty, and tbe Navy 118. The 
new Chaplains are for the most part young men. 
They have given up their parishes, sometimes with 
leopardy to their funire careers, at the call of this 
opportunity for spirirual leadership. The Selec
tive. Service Act has given the churches the mosr 
marvelous opportunity in our history for carry
ing the gospel and its implications to American 
youth, and these young ministers have appreciated 
the fact and accepted the challenge. Today many 
soldiers arc hearing Christian preaching for the 
hrst time in their lives and it is the Chaplains 
who ate doing the pre-aching. In many cases 
larger anendances. proportionately, are reported at 
church services in Army camps than ate to be 
found in civil life.

The churches do not pay for this service. Thti 
salaries of Chaplains, the building of chapels, the 
provision of helpers and general equipment, are 
all paid for, at the cost of millions of dollars, by 
the United Sutes Government. This does not 
mean, however, that "everything is taken care of." 
The churches themselves are asked by the War 
and Navy Departments to select and recommend 
all candidates for the Chaplaincy, and none is 
appointed by the military and naval authorities 
who do not have this ecclesiastical endorsement. 
The machinery for such action by Protestant 
churches centers in the Woodward Building, 
Washington, D. C.. in the otfice of the General 
Commission on Army and Navy Chaplains, of 
which the Chairman is Bishop A. W. Leonard and 
the Vice-chairman Dr. William B. Pugh. The 
Director is the Reverend S. Arthur Devan.

The General Commission is the cooperative 
agency recognized by the Government for certi
fying ministers of nearly thirty denominations 
who desire to apply for a Chaplain's commission, 
and while the final decision regarding all appli- 
cinis tests, of course, with the Army and Navy 
authotmes, endorsement by the Commission is 
normally the deciding factor after the basic re- 
iRiirements of physical health, education and pas- 
•otal experience have been established. After 
Chaplains have entered the service, the Commis- 
aioo is responsible for strengthening their work, 
“Stmning the ties between them and the denom
inations to which they belong, and in general an- 
■ag as iilficial liaison between the churches and 
the Government in all matters affecting the re- 
jwous life of men in the national service. Chap
laincies in the Civilian Conservation Corps are in- 
duded in the Commission's responsibilities.

The principal part of the cost of the General 
9®tni«ion's work—which has been in existence 

the World War period—is borne by contri- 
“tions from the detiominatioru, based on the 

of Chaplains each denomination has in 
the service, augmented by individual contributions. 
The w< rk has been expanding so rapidly, how- 

that authorized grants are inadequate to en- 
■we i1k- Commission to carry on its work effec- 

luring the remainder ol the current year, 
nosestvnt leaders familiar with the situation are

T^hsdav, August 21, 1941

greatly concerned at any possible crippling of the 
Commission's aaivity. for its work is indispensable 
in enabling the churches to make the millions 
which the Government is spending serve to the 
best advantage the objects which the churches have 
at heart.

----1

IN Memoriam
The first 100 wordi printed free. All otliwr words 
1 Mnl each. Obituary resolutions same as obituaries. 
Other resolutions 1 cent each for all words. Please 
send money with each.

MRS. C. E WRIGHT
Mrs. Nettie Blanc Wright. 37. wife of the Rev. 

C. E Wright, pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Watertown, died at the Baptist Memorial Hos
pital in Memphis Friday night after a long ill
ness.

The body was carried to the Baptist Parsonage 
at Watertown Saturday and lay in state at the 
First Baptist Church following the morning wor
ship service Sunday morning Funeral services 
were conducted at Knoxville, Mrs. Wright's birth
place, Monday afternoon at the Mann Funeral 
Home. Officiating wdre Dr. Fred Brown, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Knoxville, and Dr. 
R. R. Couey of Louisville. Ky. Th'e Utter min
ister was a classmate of Brother Wright and was 
best man at the wedding of Brother and Mrs. 
Wright. Burial was ar the Greenwood Cemetery 
ar Knoxville.

Mrs. Wright was born at Knoxville July 31. 
1940. Dau^ter' of a prominent Baptist Uyman, 
she attained wide recognition for her service in re
ligious activities. She is survived by her husband; 
one son, Don; her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
BUnc of Knoxville; five sisters, Mrs. Buford 
Cochrum, Mrs. Lillian Rores, Mrs. Fred Brown. 
Mrs. Marie Lowry and Miss Esther Blanc, all of 
Knoxville; and one brother, Adrian BUnc of Jef
ferson City.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce St. 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modem plant catering to all tjpea 
of printing for Ver 50 years.

Shorter College
EfiUbliahed 1873

A Standard College for Women
LOCATED on the enmi of a hill in • campue 
of 150 acres, ihe natural environment of 
Shorter Colle«c strilcingljr beautiful. 
BUILDINGS are modern and adequately 
equipped. Roomu In the reeidence haUa are 
arraairecl in tuitee.
ACCREDITED by national and aoutbem ac- 
crediUn* ageneiee. Shorter College offer* a 
program of education of approved quality. 
SUidenta may major in Speech or Music a* 
well a* in the usual *ubiecta leading to the 
A. B. degree. Al»o. Mu*. B. degree including 
Public School Muaie.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS Include the 
.ocial. literary, religiou*. and reereatioiiaj 
intemU of the individual tiudent
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.AMONG THE BRETHREN.
Pastor Thomas V. Wells and the Ebeneaer Mis

sion Baptist Chutch have just closed a revival with 
W. C. Horldt. pastor of the White Oak Baptist 
Church. Chattanoosa. doins the preaching. There 
were 6 additions.

“-BtkR—

P.istor A. A. McClanahan, Jr., pastor of the 
Chamberlain Avenue Baptist Chutch, Chattanooga, 
writes: "1 am afraid that too few of our Baptist 
people understand the importance of the printed 
page and it is one of the aims of my ministry to 
enlist as many as possible in the reading of our 
denominational literature. 1 wish that the BAP
TIST A.ND Reflector could be m every Baptist 
heme in the state."

—Bar—

Highland Park Baptist Chutch. Chattanooga, 
recently honored its pastor. Carl A. DeVane. and 
his family with a reception, celebrating their third 
anniversar/ with t’-e church and also Pastor and 
Mrs. D^Vane's 25th wedding anniversary. ' A fea
ture of the program for the reception was music 
furnished by the 181st Field Artillery band from 
Camp Fortest, Tennessee. A silver service was 
presented the honorees by the church. During 
Brother DeVane's three-year ministry at Highland 
Park Church, the mortgage on the church build
ing has been paid, the building repaired and 
decorations are being planned for tl!e early fall, 
a mission has been established, more money has 
been given to missions, and approximately twenty 
young people have dedicated their lives to Chris
tian service.

Mrs. Jesse King. Antioch; J. C. Jones, Willum- 
son, W. Va.; Rev. and Mrs. Edwin E. Deusner, 
Carthage; Rev. and Mrs. Dan Lawler, Moodyville;' 
Chaplain Virgil A. Rose. Brownsville; C H. War
ren. Lebanon; Z. H. Boner. Donelson; Fred Tarp 
ley. Dover; and Clyde Cobb, Dyersburg, were re
cent visitors in the Baptist and Reflector 

■ofEce.
—Bar—

E F. Hall, Blountville. writes that the BAPTIST 
AND Reflector has been in his home since be
fore the two papers were brought together and 
says that it will be as long as he lives. Brother 
Hall is 72 years old.

—BAR—
The sympathy of the brotherhood goes outNo 

Brother Harold Stephens, pastor of the First Bap 
tist Church. Cookeville, over the death of his 
father. A. M. Stephens, of near Shelbyville. Mr. 
Stephens passed away on July J1 following two 
strokes and a heart attack. He was for 54 years a 
member of the Baptist church at Raus, near Shel
byville. He was 71 years old, and did in the 
triumphs of a living faith. The Lord s blessings 
be upon the sorrowing.

Vernon G. Miles, pastor of the Baptist church 
at Hillsboro, Texas, who has been a visitor in the 
home of Brother H. J. Huey, of Milan, rilled the 
pulpit at both hours on August 10 at the Milan 
Church. Pastor Huey was away from his church 
preaching twice daily at the Antioch Baptist 
Church, near Medina.

—BAR—

The Grand Junction Baptist Church, McKnight 
Fite, pastor, has just closed a good revival in 
which Woodrow Fuller. Corbin, Ky.. did the 
preaching. Knox Lambert, pastor Central Church. 
Martin, directed the music. There were ^5 ad
ditions to the church, 2’ of them coming on pro
fession of faith. Many of the merchants and bus
iness men closed their places of business for the 
morning services. On the last day every place of 
business was closed.

—Bar—
Merna Miller, of New Market, writes: "1 rind 

the Batost and Reflector helpful in more 
ways than one. 1 hope I can always keep it com 
ing in our home.”

—Bar—
Yorkville Baptist Church, H. Gordon Clinard 

pastor, has recently closed a revival in which P, L 
Ramsey, pastor of the Covington Baptist Church, 
did me preaching. The meeting resulted in 8 
additions to me church. Pastor Clinard states that 
the Sunday school attendance on me Sunday fol
lowing me revival was the largest since his pas
torate there. Wheeler Martin, the regular choir 
director, directed me music during the revival.

—Bar—
Pastor and Mrs. R. Kelly White, of Belmont 

Heights Baptist Church. Namville, are spending 
jnc month of August on vacation. W. C. Creas. 
man. of the Baptist Orphanage, and Noble Van 
Ness, of the Sunday School Board, hlled the Bel
mont Heights pulpit on August i. Wo-d has come 
that the condition of Mrs. Whites parents, who 
have been reported ill. is improved.

—Bar—
. Erin, writes that he is a Baptist
his children are Baptists and that his wife is a

ReflSor’"
—Bar—

Pastor W. E Davis, of Uwrenceburg. reports 
that during me month of July, and up to Au^st

Icrie 7 f t ’ church bvletter. -1 for baptism and baptized
—Bar—

wirh'm^Fl!."'*'’' be heldwith the Ebenexer Baptist Church today and to
morrow. Appearing on the program are Wm 
A. Bragg. N. V. Underwood. I JZ

Mrs'^T’n"r^' iPw Harmon,
omers^ Nonhington. and

Baptist and Reflector is grateful ,o m- 
foRowing friends for sending in subscription 
Other than their own;

c-c*" Memorial Baptij,
Church. Memphis, 5; Mrs. R. W. Bentle Lewis 
burg. 6; Mattie J. Vaughn, Mooresburg, liV W.l 
ter Warmath, Uxington, 9. ’

Mrs. A. C. Newton, Ooltewah Baptist Church 
has sent 2 subscriptions for soldiers and the Ridge-’ 
dale Baptist Church, James A. Ivey, pastor, has 
sent in more soldiers' subscriptions.

—Bar—
O. C. Cooper, pastor First Baptist Church 

Greenfield, writes that he has just closed a meet
ing held in Seminary School House, west of 
Greenfield. He described the field as the most 
fert.le section of Weakley County. He was as
sisted by his daughter, Miriam.

—Bar—
Claude Carver. Training Union Director. New 

Hope Baptist Church, Hermiuge, reports that 
every deacon in their church is an active member 
of their Training Union.

—Bar—
Leo Eddlcman. foreign missionary to Palestine, 

and W. Q. Maer, foreign missionary to Chile, ate 
former Tennesseans who arc speaking at the Train
ing Union Conventions this week and next.

—Bar—
Evangelist C. L Hammond writes that he and 

C H. Nicholls, pastor the old historic Lynn Camp 
Baptist Church, at Corbin, Ky., have just closed 
a great revival. There were 25 additions.

----BAR----

The marriage of Miss Mary London, Chatta
nooga, to Herbert Jackson, Franklin, will take 
place on August 30 at North Side Baptist Church. 
Chattanooga. Brother H. B. Cross, of Judson 
Church, Nashville, an unde of the bridegroom, 
will otF.ciate. Mr. Jackson has been a summer 
worker for the State Training Union Department 
this year and they plan to enter the Seminary at 
Louisville. Ky., this fall.

—Bar—
Robert Humphreys, pastor of the First Baptist 

Church, Owensboro, Kentucky, filled the pulpit at 
the evening hour at ihev First Baptist Church. 
Kingsport, on August 10.

—Bar—
James F. Horton, Byington, has resigned the 

tJracc Church there to accept a call to the First 
Baptist Church, of Englewot^.

—Bar—
W. C. Summar of Shop Springs. Tenn.. did the 

preaching in a recent revival at the Cornersville 
Baptist Church. Fred Tarpley paste?. There were 
8 additions. B. Carroll Carter of Decatur. Ala., 
led the singing. The pastor speaks with high 
praise of both men.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDAIvrR 10, 1941
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Qaht Vi. Haichcr, of St, l«juis. Mo., ilic 
i^uAef of L H. Hatcher, of Nashville, pastor of 

End Baptist Chutch, died Tuesday. August 
!’ of a hi-att attack. He was 50 years old. Fu- 
3cnl lersnf »ere held Thursday afternoon at 

p. m. at .McEwen. Elder R. U Biggs and L H. 
Ustcher oifiuied. God comfort the bereaved.

—Bar—

F.rst Bapiisi Church. Crossville. Homer A. 
u«. pastor, has lusi closed a gcxid revival. T. C. 
Vjatt. pasioi McCalla Avenue Baptist Church. 
Kooiville. diO rhe preaching. There were It) ad- 
iinoos by letter and 20 for baptism. Services 
•tit held in the new church building. John L. 
HiU. of the Baptist Sunday School Board, preached 
*e dedicatorial messa.ge on August the day 
■nr revival hc.iuin.

—BaR—

Fit« Church. Vivian. La., Howard C. Bennett 
[vuior, has lust closed a revival in which there 
>eie 4) additions. The pastor did the preaching. 
Bfodiet Bennett, who recently renewed his sub- 
icripaon to the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR said: 
How I rejoice each week in the comihg of the 

B.cPiBT AMI Reflector.'"
—Bar—

very successful revival was held at the Dead- 
melt Avenue Baptist Chutch, Knoxville, James 
.V Park pastor, during the month of Jutse. Serv- 
lio were conducted by J. R. Black, of Jackson- 
vJle, Fla., with Lauren Sprunger, of Carson New- 
raia College, direaing the music. Fifty persons 
nude profession of faith, of whom had al- 
itsJy been baptiied. Fifteen were received by 
letter. 1 by sutement. and 1 was reinstated. The 
revival was begun with a great Homecoming Serv
ice, at which old members and friends of the 
dnirch ftotn many points were present. In con- 
nectsoo with the revival, a Daily Vacation Bible
ichool was held, with an average attendance of
145 and a mission offering of $10.61.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
CjIUJ and AuepuJ

Ben Jay .Mclvet, Liberty Baptist Church, Muen- 
nei, Tex.

Wm. G. Smder, First Church. Ringgoldi^Ga.
J. M. Dickson, Phoenix Park Baptist Church, 

Jadoooville, FU.
A. R Cash, First Chutch, Murphy. N. C.'
J. A. Duren, First Chutch, Do'nalsonville. Ga. 
Goidon L. Brooks. First Church. Edison. Ga. 
Gea Lewis, Marquette Road Church, Chicago, 

IlL

Rttign*d
8™<* H Price. First Church, Daytona Beach, 

fli.
Geo. Lewis, First Church. Ringgold, Cja. 
Gordon L Brooks, First Church. Chipley, Ga

OrJsintJ
Gene -McKinney, First Baptist Church, Nash- 

’dle, Tenn.

the Churches: C*a«*aS5Jt»«=dled 
P"'or Pideter received by letter 5. CUvt- 

“^i'st. Pastor Keef'received by letter 6. 
City—Unaka Are., Paset Bovwrs re- 

I for baptisin. JCisoxriUe—Broadway. P»s-

Thursday, August 21, 1941

tot PolUrJ received by letter 2, by i fession 1; 
John Sevier, Pastor Cross received by letter I. f.:r 
baptism I; Oakwood, Pastor Creasy received for 
baptism I. baptized .4. Alempiii—Bellevue. Pas
tor Lee received by lener 1; UBelle, Pastor Ren- 
nick received for baptism 1; Temple. Pastor Bos
ton received by letter 2, for baptism 1; Union Ave
nue, Pastor Hughes received by letter 1. rededica- 
tion I. ,\l»rfr«jA„ro—First. Pastor Sedberry re
ceived by lettet 4. N<uAn//e—Belmont Heights. 
Pastor White received by letter 2. V’hite Fine— 
Pastor Masden received hy restoration 1.

Still Searing J'ruit in OM Age

A Week at Ridge Crest
uontinktJ from paj(€ Ht

'*4) ■ msmm

’ r

L(’^ r'
Mr. E. E Lee, Souihwide Training Union Field 
worker, from Dallas, Texas. He is loved by young 
people everywhere. I was thrilled Sunday night 
to be a member of a Training Union, of more 
than 1.900, of which more than 400 were Inter
mediates.

The regular schedule beginning .Monday morn
ing and for the rest of the week, carrieef us to 
breakfast at seven o'clock, and at eight-thirty the 
Intermediate conference opeped with a helpful de
votional message hy Dr. Roy Angel of Miami. 
Florida. There were more than five hundred In
termediates in the first conference. We then di
vided into group conference at nine-thirty. The 
first period was devoted to the work of the of
ficers. The second period was divided into age 
groups and my group discussed "Christian Ideals 
of Our Day," led hy Mrs. John Rogers of Knox
ville.

Each morning during the week everyone went 
to the Auditorium at eleven-thirty and two of the 
most interesting features of these meetings were 
the South-wide Intermediate Sword Drill and the 
Better Speakers Oratorical Contest.

Each night. Dr. Roy Angel spoke to an over
flow crowd and he always brought an interesting, 
helpful message, with several good stories. At 
nine o'clock each night, we all went oiit to the 
Lakeside for a closing period of quiet and medita
tion. led by the Assembly Pastor, The beautiful 
bonfire, reflected in the lake, will always be re
membered. From the lake each State group went 
to a prayer meeting. 'There were from 400 to 
450 in the Tennessee group.

The afternoons were devoted to play and recrea
tion. For the Intermediates there wtas a special 
social or games and refreshments. On Thursday 
afternoon each State put on a stunt in the Audi
torium and this was called "The Fun Parade of 
the States'. If you want to enjoy a good laugh, 
this leature is well worth a trip to Ridgecrest.

The Consecration Service on Friday night 
brought to a close one of the most helpful weeks 
I have ever known and I wish again that many 
more Intermediates could have gone to Ridgecrest 
this year.

Why not begin to make your plans to go next 
year, and I hope to « you there.

Boys and Girls, if yoss bant never keen So 
RUgteress Fm sssrt "Snily" kns m*U yon unns 
to go next yonr. She took with her her u-nnjtr- 
fnl mnrimhn, ns tkoivn in her pusttrt. If yott 
bntt hod s timiUr trip this inmmer, uon't yon 
ItU Ml yonr experientt, t6o?

m
J. T. HANCOCK

J. T. Hancock, oidest member of the Good- 
lertsville Baptist Church, breaks the first ground 
for the new church building. Tliis building was 
recently completed and is valued at $20,000. Mr. 
Hancock was born in Todd County, Kentucky, on 
December 25, 1846. He has been a Christian 
since he was 14 years of age. He was baptized 
in the old Beilford Baptist Church, Christian 
County, Kentucky. (This church still stands.) He 
has been a member of Goodlettsville church for 
the past 30 years. He has served this church as 
deacon, as Sunday school superintendent and 
teacher. Mr. Hancock is still a regular attendant 
at the services of his church.

News From Southwestern Seminary
In spire of the disnirbcd condition of our coun

try the Southwestern Seminary is expecting a good 
enrollment for this fall semester. The Govern
ment draft has temporarily taken from us many of 
our music and education students and a number 
of the pasmts have been selected as chaplains, but 
granting these conditions, everything is pointed 
toward another big year for the students.

We are glad to report that Dr. Scarborough, 
Copass. Conner, and Newman are all in good 
shape and will be filling iheir p-jst of duties on 
September 1. We ate looking forward to one of 
the most successful years the Seminary has had in 
quite some time.

There are still a number of apartments avail
able for ministers here on the Hill. However, if 
you are making plans and have not made definite 
reservations, please do so at the earliest date pos
sible. House rent on Seminary Hill has been kept 
down to normal conditions.

The Southwest Baptist Religious Education Con
ference will be held here August 25-27. A good 
program has been outfined and a large number is 
expected to attend. The Pre-School B. S. U. Con
ference will meet September 3-5. Rer. J. W. 
Marshall, state B. S. U. Secretary, is expecting 
some three or four hundred in attendance.

We have added to the studies in the Seminary 
a Religioiu Journalism Club. It will be directed 
by O. D. Sapp. Oklahoma Oty. who will alao 
give part-time to publicity for the achool .
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“The Summer Slump”
By WiLUAM James Robinson, ajk,, D.D.

'J'his is one of the earnest pastor's annual 
nightmares. It is a deplorable condition into 

which many congregations have fallen; and many 
godly ^tors seemingly feel they must accept as 
mevit^le. It is amaaingly noticeable that the 
dCTil has tm summer slumps. Why then should 
the King of kings and Lord of lords.> Simply and 
aolely because hundreds of those who daim to 
^ve been purchased by the blood of the Lamb 
have a ntme to live, but to ail practical purposes, 
are dead.

Som^ing should be done and done vigorously 
to combat this diabolical evil. In order to move 
our ^ple to awaken let me remind my readers 
that Christians need warm fellowship with God

1!!” “iT“^r‘r “ '*“5' ‘I® ■" *0
Ti. communion

with him then in order to ward off temptation 
lust as much as at any time. The devil is the 
most ardent advocate of “the summer slump.’* It 
w a triumph for him and disastrously discredits 
our Lord. Fair weather Christians are very poor 
specimens of redemption.

^r Lord warned us against wolves in sheeps 
clothing Paul, in speaking of such characters, 
says. For such are false apostles, deceitful work- 
^ transforming themselves irtto the apostles of 
ChriM. And no marvel; for Satan himself is 
transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it 
IS no great thing if his ministers also be trans- 
formed « the ministers of righteousness; whose 
^is . “ to their works ' (11 Cor
n;I3-15). Remember, the devil has his min. 
isters lust as certainly as the Lord has his. They 
are shrewd, conscienceless and ceaseless in their 
mdeavors. Read another warning: "Be sober, 
be vigilant; because your adversary the devil as 
a roaring bon. walketh about seeking whom’ he 
may devour: whom resist steadfast in the faith, 
knowing that the same afflictions are accomplished 
m your brethren that are in the world" (II Peter 
5:8, 9). For^ not that the devil, and his an
gels. and ministers all favor accepting the "sum
mer slump ' on the part of Christians but they 
Lord's”^”' “ » harvest bj deluding the

WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT IT.>

Godly ministers can refuse to give any en- 
^ra^ent to it. They should refuse to lessen 
tneir efforts to preach the unsearchable riches of 
grace, but vigorously warn men at all times, in 
every way possible, of the necessity of preparing 
CO 1^ God. Death is inevitable, but the hour 
of Its coming « as a thief in the night. The

“ the "summer 
has surrendered to his ari^enemy. the

Docons who are worthy of the office can do 
muA m thwart this evil. This is a time for them 
» rtine. In ev^ time of trial they should be

The "summer
dump 11 a sore trial to an ardent, godly pastor 
His deacons should hold up his hands by being 

whole-heartedly, -niey should no, 
ooiy be there sympathetically, but they should use 
^ means at their command to induce others 
to be there. 1 know one man who spends much 
^ e»^ week oying m induce men m attend 
Che Bible cl« of which he is a member. He 
u doing a glorious work. If ,1| deacons would 
do M much to thwart the "summer slump" ffiey 
wouU get gloriotu results and die cause of Chr^ 
would prosper abundantly.

Bm it is regrettable that in many churches

^ “ thisw«L They should be the pastor's most depend-
^ instances theHre

great spirimal harvest for themselves, and enrich 
the lives of many. Deacons have a great reipon- 
sible and a glorious opportunity. A truly loyal 
faithful dMcon is a source of strength to his 
pastor, and a blessing to his church.

In the very nature of the case Sunday school 
officers and teachers should defy the "summer 
slump" as they would the devil himself. A t6ich- 
er's conduct teaches as really and effectually'as hit 
words. Too many teachers are "good bikers," 
but poor demonstration. Many teachers are dis
loyal to the public worship of God under favor
able circumstances. This is extremely deplorable. 
Unless they are ardent worshippers of God. faidi- 
ful under ail circumsunces. they can and will do 
much to lead others astray. Sunday school teach- 
ers who do not lead exemplary lives are a dis
honor to themselves, a hindrance to the cause of 
Chris, and seriously handicap their pastor. God 
gives us teachers who are faithful and blameless 
under all circumstances.

Among the many things we need is a revival 
in church loyalty. We nted an awakening. 
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, 

unmovable always abounding in the work of 
the Urd. for as much as ye know that your labor 
■n the Lord is not in vain " (I Cor. 15:58). If 
we will obey this injunction there will be no 
summer slump."

Letter from Brother Umbert 
To E K. Wiley. *cr»/«,y 

Tetttttjset Brolhtrhood.

Dbar sir: I ^ ^
report that at last 1 h,,. 

found a solution to the pmb.
of enlisting my 

Itntve service for the iL?
problem has been s^^ 

by the organization of .

Chats With Young Preachers
By Eldridce B. Hatcher

who are members have fouiJ!r^a new v 
h« completely changed the thinking of 
They are more loyal to die church 
fore, ^me are speaking in public-la ,hll J*" 

“over dared Tdo Wo e lib

May the Lord help you to show m k j.a, ai. „„ a, ^
Yours in Christ,
Knox Lambert. Pas,or

Martin. Ten..essee‘?“'”‘®‘'’'“'“-'>.’
August 4. 1941.

The Courage of a School Master
(Foreirn a__ jl

Let them remember that when jihei’ for- 

can induce them to do their duty; and reap a
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Qive larger attention to individuals than 
to ideas. Ideas will, of course, play a large 

part in your activities. Your mind hunts, snatches, 
uses and feeds upon ideas. Ideas are said to rule 
the world. The number of "ideas ' packed away 
-^Ibly ^neil-in files by some preachers if 
placed, side by side might seem to be surting on a 
f^rney around die world. Alas for the preacher 
Whose mind and sermons are empty of ideas.

But Christ died on the cross, no, for ideas 
^t for ^dtvtduals. His mind, and especially his

ermll'l^E *<T' had ref
erence chiefly to people. One of die most press-
•ng questions for you as a pastor is: "What are 
you doing for your individual members.'" Alas 
for you and for them if diey see, when you sort 
into your sermons, diat your chief interest is in 
the ideas, dieories, opinions, principles, doarines 
which you have packed so enthusiastically into 

*ynil»thetic interest is 
supposed to be for die men and women, die boys 
«d gir s before you. "mat man out there wiffi 

awful nore due next day at the bank.—what 
does he care for those beautiful ideas and striking 
senrences dia, you are "getting off ".■> That woman 
yonder in the side aisle, next to the end of die 
^w.-^an, you see dia, she is worried-broken 
hearted, if you did but know it. But does she see

r k^to feel in having before you so many bur
dened, tempted, challenged individuals—1 jav 
dw she get the feeling that you are burdened

O ^mr. ake your members, one by one, into 
^ heart and on your heart, as well as on and 
m ^ mind, and hold them before Chris, dav 

^®“ ‘J® no, lack f^

r--------
Ah. Wha, a wonderful idea diat would be!

orw!.rw""Lu",h

puipment and he needs-^espTa«k ZjZZ 
laborers Instead of adequate space and wcU

dormitories, he is mag. 
mhcently carrying on his work in crude ^

mX' bs^boo and another thin board
^ die i' ?“' »» scarce dm
mell^ »h«e we feed live hundred at a
mW. we have no benches. . . All stand whilJ 
mey eat. . . The mat sheds which we call doc 
m.tones are filled widi bunks above and 
Mch other. - We haven't the cash even to put 
up more mat sheds.

In another ^r, of his lener Missionary Ray
X i missionary Z wj
wan« a r »bo redly
wants a glorious chance to give to high schoed
^ys and girls the Gospel of Jesus CMis,r^ 
find the opportunity right here. "

‘^*’®°‘ P®®‘b» push ope.
“ » <^®®f ®f nugnificen,^
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